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ADVERTISEMENT.

The termination of the First Volume of the Zoological

Miscellany, will enable our Readers fully to understand the

plan of the Work, the object of which is, to describe and

to figure new or interesting species, especially such as re-

quire elucidation.

Some of our Readers have observed, that the quantity of

letter-press is too little. To obviate this cause of com-

plaint, a smaller type will in future be used, and compara-

tive characters of kindred genera, (not requiring elucida-

tion by Plates), will be occasionally introduced, printed on

separate leaves of paper, so as to allow of systematic ar-

rangement.

b 1





PHASIANUS.

Phasianus, Linn., Lath., Cuv., Gmel.

Character Genericus.

Rostrum, breve, robustum, snbincurvum.

Pedes ambulatorii, tligitis 3 anticis, 1 postico : tarsi cal-

carati ; ungues mediocres, curvati, infra excavati.

Generis Divisiones.

Divisio * Galli, Brisson, Raii.

Cauda ascendens.

Aures nudai.

Maris caput carunculatum, caruncula compressa, saepius

dentata.

PHEASANT.
Generic Character.

Beak short, stout, slightly incurved.

—

Legs formed for

walking, with three toes before, and one behind ; feet

armed with spurs ; claivs moderately long, curved, exca-

vated beneath.—Division * Cocks.—Tail ascending.

—

Ears naked.

The males of this division generally have their head or-

namented with a compressed combe, which is generally

dentated.
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Tab. LXI. PHASIANUS (*) INDICUS.

P. pennis colli linearibus, elongatis, albo, atro fulvoque

maculatis, a pice membranaceia.; gula, juguW, pectore,

abdomine, dorso tectricibusque^alarum griseis 'albo-linea-

tis ; remigibus rectricibusque atrp-nigns.

Phasianus Gallus. Gmelhi.737'• '
• ' "'

Phasianus Gallus var. a. Lath. Ind. Orn. 625. 1.

INDIAN (•) PHEASANT.

Feathers of the neck linear, elongate, spotted with white,

black and fulvous, tips membranaceous ; throat, breast,

belly, back, and wing-coverts griseous, lineated with

white
;

quills of tail and wings black.

Wild Cock. Lath. Gen. Syn. 2, 2, 625, 1.

This magnificent species of Pheasant, commonly named

the Jungle Cock, is a native of India, where it occurs in

great plenty in woods and forests.

It is generally admitted to be the stock from whence all

our domestic fowls have originated ; but as this opinion is

no where supported by evidence, and as change of cli-

mate has not been proved to cause such material differences

as are found between this species and the numerous domes-

tic varieties, I cannot but dissent from the generally-re-

ceived opinion.
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LEPIDOPUS.
Lepidopus, Gouan, Cuv.

t
Dum., Lac 3 Risso.

Vandellius, Shaw.

Ziphotheca, Montagu.

Character Genericus.

Corpus longissimum, compressum, ensiforme : caput acumi-

natum mandibula inferiore longiore ; os dentibus serie

simplici acutis : pinna dorsalis longissima, analis brevis,

pectorales mediocres, ventrales brevissimse, lamelliformes.

LEPIDOPUS.

Generic Character.

Body very long, compressed, ensiform ; head acuminate,

under jaw longest ; mouth with a single row of sharp

teeth; dorsal Jin very long, anal short, pectoralmode-
rate, ventral very short, lamelliform. - >'

Tab. LXII. LEPIDOPUS LUSITANICUS.

L. argenteus ;
pinnis pectoralibus (radiis -dnferioribus lon-

gioribus exinde) acutis.

Vandellius Lusitanicus. Gen. Zool. (Shaw), vol. iv. p. 199.

Ziphotheca tetradens. Mem. Wern. Soc. (Montagu), vol. i.

p. 82, PI. 1.

Habitat ill oceano Europseo.

Mus. Britan. Montagu.

PORTUGUESE LEPIDOPUS.

Silvery; pectoral fins acute, (the lower rays being longest).
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Dr. Shaw drew his description of this species from a fine

specimen preserved in the British Museum, and Mr. Mon-

tagu shortly afterwards figured and described it in the

Memoirs of the Wernerian Society, from one taken on the

southern coast of Devon, under the name of Ziphotheca

tetradens, from four of the upper-jaw teeth, which are

larger than the others.

The length of Mr. Montagu's specimen was five feet six

inches; of that in the British Museum, (from whence the

annexed figure was taken) four feet seven inches. In the

lower jaw towards the extremity, are two teeth rather larger

than the others, and in the upper jaw on each side, are

two teeth of a much superior size, placed out of the range

of the other teeth, the hinder of which is smallest.

Risso, in his " Ichthvologie de Nice*," has described a

species of Lepidopus under the title Peronii, which he

supposes may possibly be the same species with that

described above ; but on examining his figure, I am dis-

posed to consider it as distinct ; the pectoral fin is rounded,

the middle radii being longest ; the lateral line is repre-

sented as differing in its extremities, and the anal fin is

considerably longer in proportion.

* Page 148, PL 5, Fig. IS.
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PONTOBDELLA.
Hirudo, Rondel., Linn., Bast., GmeL, Fleming.

Character Genericvs.

Corpus subcontractile, oblongum, teres utrinque (antice

praesertim) attenuatum.

SEALEECH.

Generic Character.

Body slightly contractile, oblong, round, both extremities,

(especially the anterior extremity) attenuated.

This genus is figured by Rondeletius, who in his de-

scription seems to have confounded it with the genus Are*

nicola.

The species have been confounded with each other, un-

der the titles hirudo muricata, p. piscium, and sea-leech,

Linne has referred to two figures for his hirudo muricatcr,

one of which, in the " Museum Fridrici Adolphi," exhi-

bits two hooks proceeding from the mouth of the animal,

(and this figure has been copied inio Pennant's British

Zoology and Rees' Cyclopedia) ; the other figure in Bas-

ter's Opuscula Subseciva*, leaves no doubt as to the genus

intended.

• Tab. x. Fig. 2, p. 82.
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Tab. LXIIL

Sp. 1. PONTOBDJ&LLA AREOLATA.
-

•
•*_

P. corpore laevigata, ihermi, subareolato.

Habitat

Mus. Societatis Linn.

-

AREOLATED SEALEECH.

Body, smooth, without tubercles, divided into compart-

ments.

This hitherto unnoticed species is preserved in the col-

lection of Vermes, presented to the Linnean Society by

the Right Hon. Sir J. Banks.

Its locality is not known.
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Tab. LXIV.

Sp. 2. PONTOBDELLA VERRUCATA.

P. corpore verrucoso, verrucis in annulos digestis.

Habitat —

—

Mus. Brit.

WARTED SEALEECH.
• /

Body warted, the warts arranged into rings.

This species comes very near to the -jhj,rudo piscium;

.

figured by Baster, who in his description observes, that the"'

warts vary much, according to the degree of ob'ptractip^n'of-

the animal : this difference may be observed in our figures,

which are taken from two specimens in the British Mu-
seum, but their locality is unknown.
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Tab. LXV.

Sp. 3. PONTOJJPELLA SPINULOSA.
i

P. corpore spinuloso.'
*"

Habitat in Angliae Bonealis et Caledibniae mari raiorum san-

guinem exhauriens, v.
- - - ' . i

SPINULOSE SEALEECH.
Body spinulose.

This species is frequently found in the North-British

seas adhering to skates, whence it derives the common ap-

pellation of skate- sucker.

In young specimens the spinules are disposed in irregular

rings', but in older specimens, especially when much dis-

tended with blood, they are irregularly and widely sprinkled

over the body.

When bruised they emit a dark liquor, that stains of a

beautiful purple colour.
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PHASIANUS.

Char. Gen. Tom. II. p. 5.

Divisio ** Phasiani, auctorum.

Cauda procumbens.

Aures tecta?.

PHEASANT.
Generic Character, Vol. 2, page 5.

Division ** Pheasants, properly so named.

Tail bending downwards.

Ears covered.

The pheasants of this division have generally a cuneiform

tail, which is longest in the males, who are also distin-

guished from the females by the gaiety of their plumage,

and by the wattled appearance of the sides of their heads.

Old females that have ceased to breed, often assume the

general plumage of the males : this curious circumstance,

which has since been noticed in several gallinaceous birds,

was first observed in the common pheasant by Edwards.

PHASIANUS (**) TORQUATUS.

P. (Mas.) capite, gula, abdomine colloque atro-purpureis

hoc torque albo ; vertice linea utrinque alba; jugulo,

pectore antice pleurisque rubro-cupreis pennis atro ter-

minals; tectricibus plumbeis ; dorso atro antice luteo

macnlato, postice albo rubroque vario.

D
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Phasianus torquatus. Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1, 742.

Montagu Orn. Die. SuppL

Phasianus colchicus |3. Lath. Ind. Orn. 2, 629.

Habitat in China indigena, (in Anglia).

RING PHEASANT.

(Male). Head, neck, throat, and belly black-purple;

neck with a white ring ; crown of the head white on each

side ; collar, anterior part of the breast and sides copper-

red, the feathers tipped with deep black ; wing and tail-

coverts lead-coloured ; back deep black, spotted ante-

riorly with clay-yellow, variegated posteriorly with white

and red.

Ring Pheasant. Lath. Gen. Syn. 4, 715.

. SuppL p. 208.

This splendid bird is common in China, whence it has

been introduced into England, and is now naturalised in

several parts of the country.

It is distinguished from P. colchicus (the common phea-

sant) by the ring of white round its neck, and by the deep-

indented black spots which terminate the feathers of the

neck and sides.

The female is brown, with a mixture of reddish, dark

brown, and grey, as in the common pheasant, of which i%

is generally supposed to be a variety.
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LEPTOPODIA.

Cancer, Herbst.

Inachus, Fabricii.

Maja, Bosc, Latr., Leach.

Character Genericus.

Testa subtriangularis haud spinosa, antice rostro longissimo

integro terminata ; oculi distantes, sub globosi pedunculo

crassiores ; antennce exteriores mediocres articulis duobus

primis aequalibus; interiores in clypei foveolis longitudi-

nalibus receptae: ; pedipalpi gemini externi tenues caule

interno biarticulato, articulo secundo primi dimidio bre-

viore ; palpi 3-articulati, hirsuti articulo ultimo longiore,

articulis duobus primis suba?qualibus.

Pedes decern : par anticum didactylum, (Maris corpore

duplo longius, tenue, terete; brachiis cylindricis; ma-

nubus brachiorum longitudine, extrorsum subcrassiori-

bus, subcompressis ; carpis brevissimis) ; paria A-pos-

tica longissima, tenuissima; ungues longiores sub-arcuati.

Abdomen 6-articulatum.

LEPTOPODIA.

Generic Character.

Shell somewhat triangular, not spiny, anteriorly fur-

nished with a very long entire rostrum ; eyes remote, nearly

globose, thicker than their peduncles ; exterior antennce

moderately long, the two first joints equal ; interior an-

tennce received in longitudinal fossuhe beneath theclypeus;

external double feet-palpes slender, with their internal foot-

D 2
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stalk composed of two joints, the second of which is half

the length of the first ;
palpes three-jointed, hairy, their

last joint longest, the two first joints nearly equal ; legs

ten ; anterior pair didactyle, (of the Male, twice the length

of the body, slender, rounded ; arms cylindric ; hands as

long as the arms, somewhat compressed, slightly thick-

ening towards their extremities ; ivrists very short) ; four

hinder pairs very long, very slender ; claws longer, slightly

bent ; abdomen six-jointed.

Tab. LXVII. LEPTOPODIA SAGITTARIA.

M. manubus granulosis ; rostro utrinque, brachiis femori-

busque antice spinulosis.

Inachus Sagittarius. Fair. Sup. Ent. Syst. 2, 35Q.

Cancer Sagittarius. Herhst. torn. 3.

Macropus Sagittarius. Latr. Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des

Insect. 6, 112.

Maja sagittaria. Latr. Gen. Crust, et Insect. 1, 38, 4.

Leach, Edin. Encycl. 7, 3Q5.

Maja sagittis. Bosc Hist. Nat. des Crust. 1, 253.

Habitat in mari Carribeo.

DARK-BEARING LEPTOPODIA.
Hands granulose ; beak on each side, arms and anterior

aspect of the thighs spinulcse.

This species inhabits the West Indian seas. The female

js unknown.
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MACROPODIA*.
Inachus, Fabricii.

Cancer, Herbst.

Maja, Bosc.

Macropus, Latreille.

Leptopodia, Leach.

Macropodia, Leach.

Character Generic us.

Testa sub -triangularis parce spinosa antice rostro longo,

fisso terminata ; oculi distantes subreniformes pedunculo

multo crassiores ; antennce exteriores corporis dimidio

longiores articulo secundo primo triplo longiore ; inte-

riores in clypei medio foveolis longitudinalibus receptae

;

pedipalpi gemini externi tenues caule interno biarticu-

lato, articulis longitudine subcequalibus
;
palpi 3-articu-

lati, hirsutissimi, articulis medio breviore, tertio primo

paululum longiore.

Pedes decern : par anticum didactylum, (Maris corpore

duplo longius ; manubus elongato-subovatis, compressis ;

carpis manubus duplo brevioribus, angulatis ; brachiis

manuum longitudine angulatis) ;
paria 4-postica, lon-

gissima, tenuissima ; ungues A-antici ad apicem arcuati,

A-postici ad basin abrupte curvati.

Abdomen 6-articulatum, tuberculato-subcarinatum segmen-

to ultimo longiore.

* Thunberg having applied to a natural genus of insects the term

Macropus, I found it necessary to substitute the above name for this

genus, which zvas instituted by Latreille,
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MACROPOUlA.

Generic Character. '

'"

Shell somewhat triangular, with a few spines, anteriorly

furnished with a long fissured rostrum ; eyes remote, some-

what kidney-shaped, much thicker than their pedun-

cles j exterior antenna more than half the length of the

body, the second joint three times as long as the first; in-

terior antenna received in longitudinal fossulse under the

clypeus ; external double feet-pal pes slender, with their in-

ternal foot-slalk composed of two nearly equal joints ;

palpes three-jointed, very hairy, with the middle joint short-

est, the third longer than the first ; legs ten, anterior pair

didactyle (of the Male longer than the body, with elon-

gate-suboval compressed hands, wrists angulated, half the

length of the hands, arms length of the hands, and angu-

lated) ; four hinder pairs very long, very slender ;Jbur ante-

rior claws bent at their points, four hinder o?ies abruptly

bent at their base ; abdomen six -jointed, with a slightly tu-

berculated carina, the last segment longest.

The generic character of Macropodia is introduced, to

enable the reader to compare it with that of Leptopodia , to

which it is nearly allied. As an example of the genus, the

following species is given, which with another species, will

be figured in Plate 23, of Malacostraca podophthalma Bri-

tannia.

MACROPODIA PHALANGIUM.
Cancer phalangium. Penn. Brit. Zool iv.

Macropus Iongirostris. Latr. Gen. Crust et Ins. 1, 3Q.

Macropodia longirostris. Leach, Edinb. Encycl. 7, 3Q5.
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PACTOLUS.
Character Genericus.

Testa subtriangularis antice rostratata ; rostrum integrum ;

oculi distantes, subglobosi pedunculo crassiores.

Abdomen Feminje 5-articulatum, articulis primo angusto,

2, 3 et 4 transverso-linearibus, 5 amplissimo subrotun-

dato.

Pedes mediocres decern ; paria 1,2 (et 3 ?) ungue simplici

instructa, 4 et 5 didactyla.

PACTOLUS.
Generic Character.

Shell somewhat triangular, terminated anteriorly with an

entire beak ; eyes somewhat globose, remote, thicker

than their peduncles.

Abdomen of the female five-jointed, the first joint narrow,

the second, third, and fourth transversely linear, the

fifth very large and somewhat rounded.

Legs moderately long, ten in number ; the first and second

(probably also the third ?) pairs furnished with a simple

claw, fourth and fifth pairs didactyle.

This curious and anomylous genus has escaped the ob-

servations of all crustaceologists, and although the palpi,

antennas, and the extremities of the third pair of legs be

wanting, yet the remaining characters are so very strong,

that I cannot refrain from publishing an account of the

existing parts, which are too interesting to be permitted to

remain undescribed. The internal antennse are received

into two longitudinal cavities between the eyes, as in the

genera Macrupodia and Lpptopodla,
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Tab. LXVIII. PACTOLUS BOSCII.

P. rostro utrinque spinuloso ; pedibiis qiliato-punctatis.

Habitat

Mus. Britan.

B0SC\S PACTOLCJS.

Rostrum on each side with little spines ; legs with ciliated

punctures.

Behind the eyes, in a line with the spines in the sides of

the rostrum, are two small spines.

The first joint of the external antennae alone remains,

and this is shown in the figure. The dotted line in the

plate, exhibits the supposed form of the termination of the

middle pair of legs.

A single specimen of this crustaceous animal occurs in

the British Museum, but its locality is unknown.

Fabricius seems to have considered it as the other sex of

Leptopodia sagittaria* ; if this conjecture prove right, his

character is incorrect.

* " Pedes in altero sexu mediocres, rufo alboqne variegati omnibus

chdatis.'-'
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ATYLUS.
Character Generic vs.

Antenna 4-articulatae segmento ultimo e plurimis articulis

minutis efformato ; superiores subbreviores articulo se-

cundo tertio longiore ; inferiores articulo secundo tertio

subbreviore.

Oculi sub-prominentes rotundati inter antennas in capitis

processum inserti.

Pedes 14; paria 1 et 2 monodactyla manu parvula, com-

pressa, 3, 4, 5, 6 et 7 ungue simplici instructs.

Cauda utrinque stylis dnplicis tribus et superne stylulo

utrinque mobili instructa.

Corpus (capite includente) 12-articulatum.

ATYLA.
Generic Character.

Antenna composed of four joints, the last of which is

formed of several minute articulations ; upper oiies ra-

ther shortest, with the second longer than the third

joint ; under ones with the second joint rather shorter

than the third.

Eyes slightly prominent, inserted on a process between the

upper and lower antennas.

Legs fourteen ; first and second pair furnished with a small

compressed hand, which has a moveable thumb ; the

other pairs having only a simple claw.

Tail, on each side, with a triple series ot double styles :

upper part, on each side armed with a small spine or

stvle.

Body (including the head) composed of twelve joints.

£
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Tab. LXIX. ATYLUS CARINATUS.

A. capite rostrato, rostro decendente ; abdomine segmentis

quinque ultimis carinatis postice que acute-productis.

Gammarus carinatus. Fdbr. E,nt, Syst. 2, 515, 3.

Habitat —
Mus. Brit.

CARINATED ATYLA.

Head rostrated, rostrum turning downwards ; abdomen

with the five last segments carinated, and behind acutely

produced.

The figure represents Atylus carinatus of the natural

size. As our description is taken from the specimens de-

scribed by Fabricius, no doubt can be entertained as to the

reference, although that author has erroneously stated the

hands* to be simple.

* " G. minibus adactylis, fyc."
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DEXAMINE.
Cancer (Gammarus) Montagu.

Dexamine, Leach.

Character Genericus.

Antenna triarticulatas segmento ultimo e plurimis articulis

minutis efFormato, segmento primo secundo breviore

;

superiores longiores.

Oculi oblongi baud prominentes pone antennas superiores

inserti.

Pedes 14 ; paria 1 et 2 monodactyla manu parvula, com-

pressa, 3, 4, 5, 6 et 7 ungue simplici instructa.

Cauda utrinque stylis duplicis tribus, superneque stylo

utrinque mobili instructa.

Corpus (capite includente) 12-articulatum.

DEXAMINE.
Generic Character.

Antenna three-jointed, the last segment composed of a

number of minute joints ; first segment shorter than the

second ; upper antenna longest.

Eyes oblong, not prominent, inserted behind the superior

antennae.

Legs fourteen ; first and second pair monodactyle, with a

small compressed hands other pairs furnished with

simple claws.

Tail, on each side, with three double styles j above, with

one small style on each side.

Body (including the head) twelve-jointed.

e2
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DEXAMINE SPINOSA.

D. corpore nitido, punctato, segmentis quatuor ultimis pos-

tice spinoso-productis : fronte inter antennas producto,

deflexo.

Cancer Gammarus spinosus. Montagu, Trans. Linn* Soc.

11, p. 3.

Dexamine spinosa. Leach, Edin. Encycl. vol. J

.

Habitat in Anglia? Australis mari.

SPINOUS 13EXAMINK
Body shining, the ninth, tenth, eleventh, and twelfth seg-

ments produced into a spine ; front produced and bent

downwards between the antennas.

The first joint of the upper antennae beneath towards

their tips, have a little spine-like process.

It is very common on the southern coasts of England,

and is often taken by the shore-net, or beneath stones

amongst the rocks at low tide. The legs are easily broken,

which circumstance will account for Montagu's having de-

scribed and figured it without the monodactyle hands.

Length three quarters of an inch.
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ACTIAS.

Phal^ena, Linncei.

Bombyx, Fabricii, &c.

Character Generic us.

Ala horizontals fenestratae cellulis discoidalibus imperfec-

tis ; anticte obscure subfalcatae; postica ad angulum ana-

lem in caudam longissimam productae.

Antennce articulo singulo utrinque biramoso.

Corpus pube densa villosum.

ACTIAS.

Wings horizontal and fenestrated, with imperfect discoidal

cells ; anterior ones obscurely sickle-shaped ; hinder ones

with their anal angle produced into a very long tail-like

process.

Antenna of the male with every joint on each side doubly

branched.

Body covered with a thick down.

In the following page will be given descriptions of two

species hitherto confounded together, the characters of

which were communicated by my worthy friend A.Macleay,

Esq.
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Tab. LXX. ASTIAS LUNA.
A. alis concoloribus fiavo-virentibus : ocello disci lunato ;

anticarum strigae costalis fuscae ramulo ocellum atti-

gente. Macleay, MSS, (Bombyx).

Phalasna (attacus) Luna. Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 810, 5.

Bombyx Luna. Fabr. Rnt. Syst. 3, 414, 22.

Phalaena Luna. Drury Ins. 1, tab, 24, fig. 1.

Cram. Inst. 1, tab. 2, fig. A.

Habitat in America septentrionali.

LUNAR ACTIAS.
Wings uniformly yellowish-green ; central ocellus lunate,

and connected with the brownish costal margin by a little

branch.

This very beautiful insect is a native of North America,

and is very common in Georgia : Crammer, Fabricius, and

after them Smith, have confounded it with the following

species, under the name Luna, from which it may readily

be distinguished by the excellent specific characters, which

were drawn up by my friend A. Macleay, Esq.

ACTIAS SELENE.
B. alis concoloribus glaucis ; ocello disci lunato distinclo

strigaque postica obscura. Macleay, MSS. (Bombyx),

Phalajna Luna. Cram. Ins. I. tab. 31, fig. a.b.

Habitat in India.

MOON ACTIAS.
Wings uniformly glaucous, with central ocellus lunate dis-

tinct, and an obscure posterior streak.

Inhabits India.
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TURDUS.
Turdus, Ray, Briss., Linn., Gmel., Lath., Cuv. &c.

Merula, Ray, Brisson.

Character Genericus.

Rostrum sub arcuatum, apice deflexo, emarginato ; nares

ovatse, nudae, vel membranula semitectae.

Pedes simplices, digitis tribus anticis, uno postico.

Cauda mediocris.

THRUSH.

Generic Character.

Beak very slightly arcuate, with the point bent downwards

and notched ; nostrils ovate and naked, or half covered

with a membrane.

Legs simple, with three toes before, and one behind.

The Turdi are extremely numerous, and are found in

various parts of the globe : their food consists principally

of berries ; but some of the species who inhabit temperate

climates (especially in the winter season) also devour snails,

slugs, and earth-worms.

The old naturalists divided this genus into two sec-

tions, viz. Turdi ; ThrushesJ, those species with a spot-

ted plumage, and Meruit? (Orioles), including those, whose

plumage is of nearly a uniform teint : these distinctions are

still retained by English ornithologists.
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Tab. LXXL. TURDUS SPLENDENS.
c

T. violaceo-splenderis; dorso alisque olivaceo-nitentibus his

maculis atris. •

Turdus nitens p. Lath. Ind. Qv&. 1, 347, 66.

Le Merle vert d' Angola.... Bijff- plane. Enlum. 56l.

Habitat in Angola, etad caput Bona? spei.

SPLENDENT THRUSH.
Shining violet ; back and wings shining olive-green, the

latter with pure black spots.

English ornithologists generally admit this to be a dis-

tinct species from the shining thrush, (turdus nitens). It

inhabits Angola and the Cape of Good-Hope ; is less com-

mon than the shining thrush, and is represented in the

annexed plate about one half of the natural size.
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MODIOLA.
Mytillus, auclorum.

Modiola, Lamarck, Sowerby.

Character Genericus.

Testa bivalvis, subtransversa, ina;quilatera ; latere postico

brevissimo umbo ad brevissimum latus incumbens. Cardo

saspius edentulus. Fossula liga?nenta!is linearis rnargi-

nalis. Impressio muscularis unica.

Amimal bissoferum.

Generis Divisiones.

* Cardo edentulus.

a. Testa Icevis; latere postico aliformi.

b. Testa longitudinaliter et oblique costato - striata ; latere

postico aliformi.

c. Testa antice et postice costato- striata ; latere postico

rotunda to.

** Cardo dentatus.

a. Testa l<zvi; latere postico rotundato.

b. Testa longitudinaliter aut oblique striata ; latere postico

aliformi.

MODIOLE.
Generic Character.

Shell bivalve, nearly transverse, unequal-sided, the hinder

side very short. Beak resting on the shortest side.

Hinge generally edentulous. Ligamental excavation

linear, marginal. Muscular impression one.

Animal furnished with a byssus.

The above character, with little alteration, is extracted

from a dissertation by Lamarck, who first separated this

p 1
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genus from Mytilus (muscle), wi&h which it had been con-

founded by all preceding writers: :

All the Modioles inhabit the se&f. their shells are readily

distinguished from those of true musslejs by the position of

the beak, which is in that genus terminal, in this lateral.

The species, without any violation of nature, may be

arranged into the following sections :

* Hinge without teeth.

a. Shell smooth; hinder side iving-shaped.

b. Shell longitudinally and obliquely striated with raised ribs:

c. Shell with the two extremities ribbed; hinder side rounded.

** Hinge with teeth.

a. Shell smooth; hinder side rounded.

b. Shell longitudinally or obliquely striated; hinder margin

wing-shaped.
* a.

The shells of the Modioli of this section, when young,

have their epidermis elevated and beard-shaped.

Sp. 1. MODIOLA AMERICANA.
Tab. LXXII. Fig. I.

M. testa fusca (sub epidermide oblique rndiata) ; latere por-

tico ala subangulata ; latere antico subsinuato.

Habitat in oceano Americano.

AMERICAN MODIOLE.
Shell fuscous (beneath the epidermis obliquely rayed) ; hin-

der side with the wing slightly angulated ; anterior side

slightly sinuated.

The specimen from which our figure is taken, was re-

ceived from Bermuda, and is preserved in the British Mu-
seum. It is not an uncommon shell in the American seas :
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it may be readily distinguished from the young of the fol-

lowing species by the specific characters, which are the result

of the examination of a vast number of individuals of each

species.

Sp. 2. MODIOLA PAPUAN A.

M. testa fusca (sub epidermide albida) ; latere postico ala

rotundata ; latere antico distincte sinuato.

Musculus papuanus. D\4rgen. Couch, tab. 22, f. c.

Mytilus Modiolus. Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1158'.

G?nel. Syst. ]\Tat. 1

.

Mont. Test. Brit. 1, ]63—Sup!, p. 71.

Modiola papuana. Lam. Syst. des Anim. sans. Vert. 113,

101.

Var. j3. latere antico abrupte umbilicato.

Mytilus umbilicatus. Penn. Brit. Zuol.'w. 112, tab. 65.

Habitat in mari Mediterraneo et in oceano Europaco vul-

garis.

HORSE MODIOLE.
Shell fuscous (beneath the epidermis whitish) ; hinder side

with a rounded wing; anterior side distinctly sinuated.

This species is common in the European ocean and Me-

diterranean sea. On our coast it is called the horse- muscle.

It sometimes grows to the length of nine or ten inch

and is subject to great variation in colour, being found

black, fuscous, and luteous, but beneath the epidermis the

shell is invariably whitish. In the young state it has I

considered as forming two species, which have been de-

scribed by Pennant and Donovan under the i it'tus

and barbatus. The beard-like epidermis of the oung shell

n simple, and not serrated. Pennant consid re ;
• umbi-
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Iicated variety as a distinct species ; and in this opinion he

was supported by Donovan and Montagu ; the latter au-

thor, however, in the supplement to his Testacea Britan-

nica, admits M. umbilicatns } curtus, barhatus, and modiolus

of Pennant, to be one and the same species.

Sp. 3. MODIOLI GIBBSII.

Tab. LXXII. Fig. II.

M. testa fusca sub epidermide albida ; interne albida pos-

tice rufescente ; latere antico late sinuato ; latere postico

ala rotundata.

Habitat

GIBB'S MODIOLA.
Shell externally fuscous, beneath the epidermis whitish

;

internally whitish, with the posterior side reddish ; ante-

rior margin with a broad sinuation ; hinder margin with

a rounded wing.

This species was first noticed as a distinct species by Mr.

Gibbs (formerly collector for Montagu), who found several

specimens on one of the western coasts of England. I have

likewise seen a single specimen which was taken at Daw-

lish ; but until farther proof shall have been produced of

its being a constant inhabitant of our coasts, I shall refrain

from adding it to the British Fauna, which 'is already

swelled by the addition of many very doubtful inhabitants

of our coasts.

The serrated epidermis or beard, as well as the reddish

mark within the shell, distinguishes it from Modiola Pa-

puana ; the whole form of the shell also is different.
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* b.

Sp. 1. MODIOLA PRIDEAUX.

M. testa postice cancellis elongatis ; latere postico ala ro-

tundata, latere antico medium versus late sinuato.

Habitat in Angliae occidentalis mari.

PRIDEAUX'S MODIOLA.

Hinder part of the shell with elongated cancelli ; hinder

side with a rounded wing ; anterior side towards the

middle, broadly sinuated.

The discovery of this beautiful little shell (which does

not exceed a quarter of an inch in length), is due to C.

Prideaux, Esq. of Kingsbridge : several specimens were

found by that gentleman amongst sand, from Milton on

the southern coast of Devon, and it is named after him;

a tribute due to one of the most zealous and active investi-

gators of the marine zoology of Britain.

* c.

This section contains several obscure species, which have

been confounded together under the titles of Mytilus dis-

cors. Montagu describes two species as natives of Great

Britain : one he has named M. discors, (but I am by no

means satisfied that it is the discors of Linne) ; the other,

which is a very distinct species, discrepans.
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Sp. 1. MODIOLA DISCREPANS.

M. testa nigra ;
postice costis perpaucis, antice costis nu-

merosissimls, angustis, rotundatis, crenulatis, (sulcis saepe

crenulatis exinde cancellatis) ; latere antico medium ver-

sus late sinuato.

Mytilus discrepans. Mont. Test. Brit. 1, l6g—Supl. p. 65,

t. 26, f. 4.

Fleming, Edin. Enc. art. Conchology

.

Habitat in mari Scotico.

DISCORDANT MODIOLE.
Shell black ; hinder part with a few ribs, anterior part with

a vast number of narrow, rounded crenulated ribs, (with

the interstices often wrinkled so, as to produce a cancel-

lated structure) ; anterior side, towards the middle, broadly

sinuated.

This species is very common in the Scottish sea, and in

the Frith of Forth is often found of one inch and a quarter

in length. Montagu says, that small specimens are com-

mon on the Devonshire coasts. When young, it is often

luteous or greenish ; when old, it is always black, with

decorticated beaks.

** a.

Sp. l. MODIOLA INCURVATA.
Tab. LXXII. Fig. III.

M. testa oiivaceo-virens, subiridescens ; latere antico lu-

tescente late ei profunde emarginato.

Habitat
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BENT MODIOLE.

Shell greenish -olive, slightly iridescent; anterior side lu-

teous, deeply and broadly notched.

Several specimens of this species, all having decorti-

cated beaks, occur in the cabinet of shells in the British

Museum. The curved appearance arises from the depth

of the notch on the anterior side of the shell. The locality

is unknown.

** b

To this section, Mytilus prceustus (which seems to have

been confounded with other kindred species) is referable.
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EGERIA.
Cancer, Herbst.

Character Genericus.

Testa spinosa antice rostro elongato terminata; oculi magm
pedunculo multo crassiores ; orbita postice bifissa inferne

unifissa.

Antenna exteriores ad rostri latera insertae articulis duobus

primis crassioribus secundo primo multo breviore.

Pedes duo antici didactyli ; Maris corpore subduplo lon-

giores, subfiliformes aliis vix crassiores ; pedes 8 postici

longissimi, tenuissimi, consimiles (ordine 2, 3, 4 et 5) ;

ufigues elongati, subarcuati, tenuissimi.

Pedipalpi gemini extemi caulis interni articulo secundo

latere interiore recto apice interno abrupte prominulo.

EGERIA.
Generic Character.

Shell spinous, terminated in front by an elongate beak ;

eyes large, and much thicker than their peduncle ; orbit

behind with two, below with one fissure.

External antenna inserted at the lateral base of the rostrum,

the two first joints longer than the rest, the first much

longer than the second.

Legs, anterior pair didactyle ; (of the Male, about twice

the length of the body, nearly filiform, and scarcely

thicker than the others) ; four hinder pair very long,

very slender, and of equal thickness and form (magni-

tude 2, 3, 4 and 5) ; claivs elongate, somewhat arcuate,

very slender.

External double palpes with the inner side of the second

joint of the internal footstalk strait, with the internal

apex abruptly prominent.

g 1
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Tab. LXXIII. EGERIA INDICA.

E. rostro acute emarginato ; testa pone rostrum tuberculis

septem ordine 3, 2, 1, et 1.

Herbst 1, tab. xvi. fig. Q3.

Habitat in oceano Indica.

Mus. Societ. Linn, et Mus. Britann.

INDIAN EGERIA.

Beak acutely notched ; shell behind the beak, with six tu-

bercles arranged in transverse lines, 3, 2, 1, and 1.

Col. Hardwicke deposited this species, together with his

magnificent collection of Indian malacostraca, in the cabi-

net of the Linnean Society, and in the British Museum.

Egeria Indica is not uncommon in the Indian ocean.
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DOCLEA.

Character Generic us.

Testa villosa lateribus subspinosis, antice rostro brevi ter-

minata ; oculi mediocres pedunculo multo crassiores

;

orbita postice et inferne unifissa.

Antennce exteriores ad rostri latera inserts articulo secundo

primo breviore.

Pedes duo antici didactyli (Femin^e corporis longitudine

filiformes aliis tenuiores)
;
pedes octo postici tenues longi,

subconsimiles pari secundo subcrassiore (ordine 2, 3, 4

et 5) ; ungues elongati, tenues, arcnati.

Pedipalpi gemini externi caulis interni articulo secundo la-

tere interno apicem versus profunde emarginato.

DOCLEA.

Generic Character.

Shell villose, with somewhat spinous sides, terminated in

front by a short beak; eyes moderate, much thicker than

their peduncles ; orbit, behind and below, with one

fissure.

External antenna inserted at the base of the beak, the

second joint shorter than the first.

Legs, anterior pair didactyle ; (of the Female, as long as

the body, filiform, and more slender than the others);

eight hinder legs slender, long, and nearly alike, the

second pair being rather thicker, (in order, 2, 3, 4

and 5) ; claws elongate, slender, arcuate.

External double palpes with their internal footstalk having

the internal side of the second joint towards the apex

deeply notched.
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Tab. LXXIV. DOCLEA RISSONII.

D. testa pedibusque brunneo-pubescentibus ilia postice uru-

spinosa ; lateribus utrinque trispinosis.

Habitat

Mus. Britann.

RISSO'S DOCLEA.

Shell and feet with brown pubescence ; hinder part of the

shell with one spine ; each side with three spines.

This species of Doclca is named after the author of the

" Ichthyologie de Nice," who is about to publish " His-

toire des Crustacees de Nice," which is now, in the press.

I have seen but one specimen, and its locality is un-

known.







RUTELA.
IRutela, Latreille, Leach.

Cetonia, Fabr., Oliv.

Melolontha, Fabr., Oliv , Donov.

Character Genericus.

Caput subtrigonum antice obtusum, subrefleum ; mandi-

bula ad apicem internum tri-denticulattE ; palpi articulo

ultimo elongato - ovato, subcrassiore ; antenna clava

oblonga, triphylla, longitudinis totius illarum dimidium

aequante.

Thorax tfansversus antice angustior emarginatus.

Epigastrium antice productum ; elytra simplicia margine

nee dilatato nee canaliculato ; scutellum trigonum diame-

tris subaequalibus.

Pedes robusti ; ungv.es magnitudine inaequales.

RUTELA.
Generic Character.

Head somewhat triangular, anterior part obtuse, and some-

what reflexed ; mandibles with three little teeth on their

interior point ; palpi with last joint oblong-ovate, and

thicker than the other joints; antenna with an oblong

three-leaved club half as long as the antennae.

Thorax transverse, anteriorly narrower, and notched.

Epigastrium produced in front ; elytra simple, their mar-

gin neither channelled nor dilated ; scutellum triangular,

with equal diameters.

Legs strong ; claws unequal in size.

The species of this genus have very brilliant colours, and

are principally natives of South America and of New
Holland.
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Tab. LXXV. Fig. I.

RUTELA VIRIDI-^NEA.

R. viridi-asnea punctulata ; elytris basi punctatis punctis in

strias subdigestis ; antennis pedibusque castaneis ; tarsis

nigris.

Melolontha viridi-asnea. Donov. Ins. New Holl.

Habitat in Australasia.

GREEN-BRASSY RUTELA.
Green-brassy and punctulated ; base of the elytra with

punctures slightly arranged into striae ; antennae and legs

chesnut ; tarsi black.

Inhabits New Holland.

Tab. LXXV. Fig. II.

RUTELA VIRIDI-TARSIS.

R. sub castanea; thorace scutelloque aeneis ; elytris punc-

tatis punctis in strias digestis ; tarsis viridibus.

Habitat in Australasia vulgatissime.

GREEN-FOOTED RUTELA.
Somewhat chesnut-coloured ; thorax and scutellum sene-

ous ; elytra with punctures arranged into strias ; tarsi

green.

This is a most common insect in New Holland, and

has been confounded with the preceding species. The

extremity of the abdomen has always a tuft of fulvous hair,

which although not peculiar to this species, is never found

in R. viridi-cenea.
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POGONIA,
Bucco, Latham, Gmelin.

Pogonia*, Fieillot. MSS.

Character Generic us.

Rostrum magnum, crassum basi ciliatum ; mandibula supe-

rior utrinque bidentata.

Pedes simplices digitis duobus anticis, duobus posticis.

POGONIA.

Generic Character.

Beak large, thick, with the base ciliated ; upper mandible

' with two teeth on each side.

Legs simple, with two toes before, and two behind.

The genus Pogonia* was proposed by Mons. Vieillot,

in a paper sent by that gentleman to the Linnean Society,

and as it is a natural one, I have adopted it. By Latham

and Gmelin, the birds of this genus were placed with

Bucco.

* n«yw/»«j barbatus.
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Tab. LXXVI. POGONIA SULCIROSTRIS.
*

»

P. cyaneo-ater; gula, jugulo, abdomjn-£ fasciaque obscura

alarum coccineis ; lateribus ijavjxiis^ dorso macula alba ;

remigibus fuscis ; rostro mandibula superiore longitudi-

naliter unisulcato, inferiore sulcis transversis exarata.

Bucco dubius a. Lath. Ind. Ornithol. 206, l6.

Hubitat in Africa.

GROOVE-BEAKED POGONIA.
Blue black ; throat, neck, belly, and an obscure band on

the wings, scarlet ; sides yellowish ; back with a white

patch ; wing-quills dark brown ; upper mandible with

one longitudinal, under with several transverse grooves.

The description of this species is drawn from three speci-

mens that were lately received from Africa ; and although

Dr. Latham, in his description of Bucco dubius (doubtful

Barbet), has not noticed the band on the wings, and the

yellowish sides of the abdomen, yet as these characters

might easily be overlooked in a stuffed specimen, or be

wanting in some individuals, I have little hesitation in re-

ferring his synonym to the above species, although the

grooves on the beak may be hereafter found to be a cha-

racter common to other species.
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Tab. LXXVII. POGONIA LiEVIROSTRIS.

P. ater
;
gula, jugulo, pectore, abdomine fasciaque alarum

coccineis ; dorso macula alba ; vertice coccineo-varie-

gato ; rostro l<£vi haud sulcato.

Habitat •

Mus. Brit.

SMOOTH-BEAKED POGONIA.

Black ; throat, neck, breast, abdomen, and a band on the

wings, scarlet; back with a white spot; crown of head

variegated with scarlet; beak smooth, not grooved.

I am unacquainted with the locality of this species, a

fine specimen of which is preserved in the British Museum.

It may at once be distinguished from Pogonia sulciros-

tris by its beak ; but as other species without grooves, may

be hereafter discovered, comparative characters in this, as

in other instances, should be used with the greatest cau-

tion.

H2
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PISA.
Cancer, Montagu.

Pisa, Leach.

Character Genericus.

Tesia dense villosa, tuberosa antice rostro bifido termi-

nata ; rostrum laciniis divaricatis ; oculi pedunculo sub-

crassiores ; orbita postice bifissa, infra unifissa.

jintennce exteriores hirta? pllis basilaribus clavatis, articulo

primo secundo multo longiore.

Pedipalpi gemini externi caul is interni articulo secundo ad

apicem internum emarginato, aut truncato.

Pedes duo antici didactyli aliis distincte crassiores ; (Maris

corpore longiores, Famine corporis longitudine)
;
pedes

octo postici mediocres ; ungues denticulati apice nudi.

PISA.

Shell thickly covered with down, tuberculated, terminated

in front by a bifid rostrum with diverging- points ; eyes

somewhat thicker than their peduncle ; orbit with two

fissures behind and one below.

Exterior antenna' bristly, the basal hairs clubbed, the first

joint much longer than the second.

External double pedipalpes with the second joint of their

internal footstalk notched at their internal apex.

Anterior pair of legs didactyle, distinctly thicker than the

others
;

(of the Male, longer than the body—of the

Female, as long as the body) ; eight other legs mode-

rately long ; nails denticulated, with naked points.

There is a spine on each side, between the base of the

rostrum and the eyes.
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Tab. LXXVIII. PISA NODIPES.

P. rostro horizontali ; brachils femorumque apice nodosis.

Habitat

KNOT-LE@t}ED PISA.

Rostrum horizontal ; arms and tips, of -the thighs knotted.

The annexed plate represents the male, the abdomen of

the male and female, with the external double pedipalpe,

of the natural size, executed from a drawing by Mr. James

Sowerby, jun.

This species may readily be distinguished from Pisa

Gibbsii, {cancer hiacideatus, Montagu), by the tubercles

on the tops of the thighs and on the arms, and by the po-

sition of the rostrum, which in that species bends down-

wards.

A figure of P. Gibbsii will be shortly given in Malacos-

traca Podophthalmata Britanniae, Tab. 20.
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GORGONECEPHALUS.

Asterias, Linne, Gmelin, &c.

Ophiura, Lamarck.

Gorgonecephalus, Leach.

Character Genericus.

Corpus subconvexum radiis quinque dichotomis, ramosis

ramis ramulosis lateribus subspinulosis.

Os inferius, echinatum, pentagonum.

MEDUSAHEAD.
Body somewhat convex, with five dichotomous branched

rays, having the sides slightly spined, the branches

bearing twigs.

Mouth placed beneath, five-sided, spined.

Linne comprehended the species which constitute this

genus, under the general title of Asterias Caput-Medusae,

and in this he has been followed by most writers. Gmelin,

however, on the authority of Retzins and Linch, enume-

rates another species, named Euryale.

All the species have an oblong perforation on each side

of the base of the under part of every ray, as in Ophiura,

from which I formerly separated this genus, on account of

its branched rays.





OPHIURA.
Ophiura, Lamarck, Dumeril.

Asterias, Linne, &c.

Character Genericus.

Corpus valde depressum rotundatum radiis quinque distan-

tibus integris, squamosis, lateribus spinosissimis, spinis

mobilibus, in lineas transversas digestis.

Os inferius, simplex, pentagonum.

OPHIURE.
Generic Character.

Body much depressed, rounded, with five distant, entire,

squamous rays, with very spinous sides ; spines move-

able.

Mouth simple, five-sided, placed beneath.

The species of this genus are distinguished by the sculp-

ture of their disc, by their spines, and by the form of the

scales. They are preserved with difficulty, owing to their

breaking to pieces by the violence of their contractions

when taken from the ocean.

The following species have been examined, but I cannot

venture to affix any synonyms.

Sp. 1. OPHIURA LTNCKII.

TAB. LXXIX. FIG. IV. V.

O. corpore granulato inter radias bilob.ito ; radiis, squamis

transversis ovatis subgranulatis ; spinis simplicibus elon-

gato-subconicis obtusis, superioribus crassis apice acumi-

natis.

Hah tat — .

Mus. Brit.
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LINCK'S OPHIURE.
Body granulated, bilobate between the rays; rays with

transverse ovate, somewhat granulated scales ; spines

simple eiongate-subconic, obtuse, the upper ones largest,

with acuminate points.

The locality of this species is unknown : there are

several specimens in the British Museum.

The scales beneath the rays are as long as they are broad.

Figures IV. and V. represent fragments of the upper

and lower surface of this species.

Sp. 2. OPHIURA GRANULATA.
O. corpore granulato inter radias bilcbato ; radiis squamis

transversis latioribus ovatis ; spinis simplicibus elongatis

acuminatis apice obtusis.

Habitat

Mus. Britan.

GRANULATED OPHIURE.
Body granulated, between the rays bilobate ; rays with

transverse broad oval scales ; spines simple elongate,

acuminate with obtuse points.

This species is likewise preserved in the British Museum.
The scales beneath the rays are distinctly broader than

long.

Sp. 3. OPHIURA VULGARIS.
O. corpore areolato, insterstitiis discoque spinosis ; radiis

squamis antice acuminatis imbricatis ; spinis acuminatis

rugulosis apice obtusis.

Habitat in mari Britannico vulgatissime.
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COMMON £>PHIURE.
Body areolated, the interstices and disc spinous ; rays co-

vered by scales with acuminate fronts ; spines acumi-

nated, rugose, with obtuse points.

Inhabits the British seas every where; colour, when alive,

red, white, blue, and purple, intermixed; rays annulated.

Sp. 4. OPH1URA VIOLASCENS.
O. corpore areolato, interstitiis discoque spinulosis ; radiis

squamis rhomboideis ; spinis subacuminatis utrinque spi-

nulis ciliatis apice obtusis.

Habitat

Mus. Brit.

VIOLASCENT OPH1URE.
Body areolated, the interstices and disc spinulose ; rays

with rhomboidal scales ; spines somewhat acuminate on

each side, ciliated, with spines ; tips obtuse.

British Museum.

Locality unknown ; colour inclining to violet.

Sp. 5. OPHIURA AMMOTHEA.
TAB. LXXIX. FIG. I. II. III.

O. corpore inter radias lobato, squamis minutissime granu-

latis interstitiis granulans subspinulosisque ; radiis squa-

mis transversis ovatis, suturis squamulosis, spinis acu-

minatis brevibus.

Habitat

Mus. Brit.

i2
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AMMOTHEA OPHIURE.

Body lobated between the rays, covered with minutely -

granulated scales, the sutures granulated, and somewhat

spinulose ; rays with transverse ovate scales, squamulose

sutures, spines short and acuminate.

British Museum.

Locality unknown.

Sp. 6. OPHIURA FLEMINGII.

O. corpore inter radias lobato, squamis gfanulosis interstiis

granulatis; radiis squamis transversis ovatis suturis squa-

mulosis, spinis brevioribus conicis.

Habitat in Mari Scotico.

FLEMINGS OPHIURE.

Body lobated between the rays, covered with granulated

scales, the interstices granulated ; rays with transverse

ovate scales, the sutures squamulose, the spines shorter,

conic.

This ophiure is very common in the Scottish sea : it was

first noticed by the Rev. Dr. Fleming in Zetland, and af-

terwards on many parts of the Scottish coast by myself. It

differs from the preceding species, in having no spines

between the scales on the body, and the spines of the

rays are distinctly shorter,
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Sp. 7. OPHIURA BRACHIATA.
O. corpore squamoso inter radias emarginato, squamis 10

subgeminatis majoribus : radiis longissimis squamis trans-

versis, spinis brevibus.

Asterias brachiata. Montagu.

Habitat in Angliae occidentalis Man.

LONG-RAYED OPHIURE.
Body squamous, emarginate between the rays, with ten

scales larger than the others, and nearly geminated ;

rays very long, with transverse scales and short spines.

This species was first noticed by Montagu, and was de-

scribed by him in the Transactions of the Linnean Society.

It is very common on the western coasts of England, in

deep water.

Sp. 8. OPHIURA ELEGANS.
Corpore squamoso inter radias tenue subemarc;inato squa-

mis 10 geminatis majoribus ; radiis longis squamis sub-

transversis, spinis brevibus.

Habitat in Angliae occidentalis mari rarius.

Mus. nost.

ELEGANT OPHIURE.
Body squamous, very slightly emarginate between the rays,

with ten geminated scales larger than the others ; rays

long, with somewhat transverse scales and short spines.

I have occasionally found this species on the rocks on the

southern coast of Devonshire. It is to be distinguished

from O. Brachiata by other characters than those given
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in the specific character. The scales of the body are nearly

of one size, and the margin has a distinct row of scales

running round it. When alive, the colour is greyish, the

arms being annulated with white.

Sp. 9- OPHIURA ARENOSA.

O. corpore squamoso squamis 15 majoribus per triadispo-

sita ; radiis acuminatis subcarinatis j squamis transversis,

spinis brevibus acuminatis.

Asterias lacertosa. Pennant.

Habitat in Mari Europaso inter arenam vulgatissime.

SAND OPHIURE.

Body squamous, with fifteen scales larger than the rest,

disposed in groups of three ; rays acuminate, slightly

carinated with transverse scales, and short acuminate

spines.

This Ophiure is common on the sandy coasts of the Eu-

ropean seas, and is often thrown on the shore after a heavy

gale of wind.

Sp. 10. OPHIURA BRACHYCANTHA.
O. corpore granulato ; radiis teretibus elongatis, squamis

latis transversis, spinis brevissimis.

Habitat

Mus. Brit.
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SHORT-SPINED OPHIURE.

Body granulated ; rays rounded, elongate, scales broad,

transverse, with very short spines.

Inhabits

Two specimens of this curious Ophiure are preserved in

the British Museum. Locality unknown.

*** The description of Tab. LXXX. shall be given in

our next Number.

:

-
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ALECTO.

Asterias, Lincke, Pennant, Gmelin.

Character Genericus.

Corpus depressum, irregulare, minutum, radiis plurimis

dichotomis aut trichotomis squamosis, lateribus utrinque

ciliatis, ciliis setaceis multiarticulatis, simplici serie dis-

positis ; dorso tentaculis articulatis ungue acuto termi-

natis marginato.

Os inferius, irregulare.

ALECTO.

Body irregular, depressed, minute, with many dichotomous

or trichotomous scaly rays, ciliated on either side, with

setaceous, many-jointed cilia?, disposed in a simple series;

upper part margined with articulated feelers, which are

terminated by an acute claw.

Mouth irregular, and placed beneath.

Sp. 1. ALECTO HORRIDA.
TAB. LXXX.

A. radiis inermibus ciliis teretibus; dorsi tentaculis glabns

articulis mediocribus interne spinoso-producti*.

Habitat —
Mus. Britan.

8
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HORRID ALECTO.

Rays simple ; tentacules of the back smooth, with the

joints moderately long, and produced internally.

Locality unknown.

British Museum.

Sp. 2. ALECTO EUROPjEA.

A. radiis inermibus ciliis teretibus ; dorsi tentaculis tenu-

issime rugulosis articulis elongatis medio coarctatis, ul-

timo interne producto.

Asterias Decacnemos. Tenn. Brit. Zool. iv. 66. PI. xxxiii. ?

Habitat in oceano Europaeo.

EUROPEAN ALECTO.

Rays simple ; tentacules of the back very slightly rough-

ish, the joints elongate, contracted at their middle part,

the last internally produced.

This species is found in the European ocean, and is not

uncommonly dredged up on the south coast of Devonshire.

If it be the same with A. decacnemos ofTennant, of which

there is little doubt, it likewise inhabits the western coast

of Scotland.
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Sp. 3. ALECTO CARINATA,

A. radiis supra spinoso-carinatis ciliis compressis ; dorsi

tentaculis tenuissime rugulosis articulis mediocribus, m-

ermibus.

Habitat

Mus. Britan.

CARINATED ALECTO.

Rays above, with a carina of spines, the cilia? compressed 3

tentacules of the back very slightly rugulose, the joints

simple, and of moderate length.

Locality not known.

British Museum.

k 2
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RHAMPHASTOS.

Rhamphastos, auctorum.

Rostrum maximum, inane, convexum, extrorsum serratum,

apice incurvatum ; nares pone basin sitae.

Pedes simplices digitis duobus posticis, duobus anticis, ex-

terioribus longioribus ; ungues breves, curvati, com-

pressi.

TOUCAN.

Beak very large, light, convex, serrated outwards, the tip

curved ; nostrils situated behind the base of the beak.

Legs simple, with two toes before, and the same number

behind, the external toes longest ; claws short, curved

and compressed.

The Toucans are inhabitants of the warmer parts of

South America. Their food consists of fruits. They ni-

dificate in hollow trees, and the female lays two or three

eggs.

The use of the beak, which is extremely light, and

whilst recent compressible, is not known.
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Tab. LXXXI. RHAMPHASTOS ARACARI

R. nigro-virescens, abdomine flavo, fascia abdominali uro-

pygioque coccineis : cauda subttis virescente.

Rhamphastos Aracari. Linn. &c.

Habitat in America Australi.

ARACARI TOUCAN.

Black-greenish ; abdomen yellow, with a crimson band

;

rump crimson ; under part of the tail greenish.

This species is about seventeen inches in length, some-

times less. The beak is black, with a whitish margin

round its base ; the lower part of the upper mandible is alsc

whitish. The head and neck of the female is said to be

brownish.
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SPATANGUS.

Echinus, Linn., GmeL, Venn, &c.

Spatangus, Lamarck.

Character Genericvs.

Corpus crustaceum, irregulare, ovale aut cordiforme; spinis

minutis instructum ; pons per paria digestis, ambulacras

quatuor basi imperfectas efformantibus.

Os inferum, inter medium et latus.

Anus lateralis.

SPATANGUS.

Generic Character.

Body crustnceous, irregular, oval or heart-shaped ; covered

with minute spines ; with pores arranged in pairs
5 form-

ing four ambulacra with imperfect bases.

Mouth placed beneath, between the centre and the side.

Anus lateral.

We possess two indigenous species of this genus, which

are figured by Pennant.
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Tab. LXXXII.

SPATANGUS AUSTRALASIA.

S. lateribus supra spinis majoribus in foveolis receptis.

Habitat in Australasias Mari.

NEW-HOLLAND SPATANGUS.

Side above, with larger spines inserted in excavations.

In the annexed plate, two views of the shell of this spe-

cies, deprived of its spines, are given : in one of which,

the excavations for the reception of the base of the larger

spines, are very evident.

The larger spines are placed, as usual, on papilla;, which

rise from the hollows to receive them.
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LISSA.

Cancer, Herbst.

Maja, Latreille, Bosc.

Character Genericus.

Testa tuberosa antice rostro fisso terminata ; rostrum laci-

niis approximatis ; oculi pedunculo subcrassiores ; oibita

infra et postice fissura una.

Antenna exteriores hirtae pilis clavatis, articulo primo se-

cundo longiore.

Pedipalpi gemini externi caulis interni articulo secundo ad

apicem internum truncato emarginato.

Pedes decern ; par anticum didactylum aliis distincte cras-

sius; (Maris corporis longitudine ; Fceminje corpore

subbrevius) ;
paria quatuor postica mediocria ; ungues

inermes apice nudi.

LISSA.

Generic Character.

Shell tuberose, terminated in front with a cloven beak ;

beak with the lacinise meeting ; eyes somewhat thicker

than their footstalks ; orbit with one fissure below and

another behind.

External antenna with clubbed hairs, the first joint longer

than the second.

External double feet-palpes with the internal apex of the

second joint of their internal footstalk truncate-emargi-

nate.
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Legs ten ; the two anterior ones distinctly thicker than the

others (of the Male, as long as the body; of the Fe-

male, shorter than the body) ; other ones alike, and of

moderate length ; claws simple, with naked tips.

The shell is naked, the lacinize of the beak meet toge-

ther, and the claws are not denticulated within. These

are the most striking characters which divide this natural,

genus from Pisa.

Tab. LXXXIII. LISSA CHIrAgRA..

L. rostro obtuso angulis anticis subreflexis ; pedibus no-

dosis.

Cancer chiragra. Herbst. tab. 17, fig. 96.

Inachus chiragra. Fab. Sup. Ent. Syst. 357 j tl.

Maja chiragra. Bosc. Hist. Nat. des Crust, 1, 255.

Latr. Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des Ins.

6, 97-

Habitat in Mari Mediterraneo.

GOUTY LISSA.

Beak obtuse, with the anterior exterior angles somewhat

reflexed -

3 legs knotted.

Inhabits the Mediterranean sea, and is said also to have

been taken on the coast of Cornwall by Mr. Swainson.
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LIMULUS.
Limulus, Mil Her, Fair., Latr., Leach.

Monoculus, Linn., Gmel.

Polyphemus, Lamarck.

Character Genericus.

Corpus horizontale, clypeiforme : testa coriacea, duplex,

antice rotundata, postice angustior ; antica major, sub-

lunatus, convexus, tricarinatus, oculi duo ovati, minimi,

sessiles vix prominuli, uno utrinque ad carinas lateralis

latus inserto : postica subtriangularis postice truncato-

marginata, lateribus utrinque dentatis spinisque mobili-

bus instructis. Cauda cornea trigona scuti postici apicis

emarginati medio ginglimo articulata.

Mandibidce duas sub margine antico testae antieas inserts,

basi approximate, biarticulatas, articulo secundo pollice

mobili instructo.

Pedes decern didactyli ; par quintum longius articulo pe-

nultimo ad apicem lamellis quatuor elongatis.

LIMULUS.

Generic Character.

Body horizontal, shield-shaped ; shell coriaceous, double

rounded in front, narrower behind ; anterior shell larg-

est, somewhat lunate, convex, with three carina? ; eyes

two, ovate, very small, sessile, and scarcely prominent,

one on each side, being inserted on the side of the late-

ral carina ; hinder shell somewhat triangular, truncate-

emarginate behind, the sides toothed, having a move-

able spine between each tooth ; tail horny, three- sided,
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articulated to the hinder notched tip of the second shell

by an hinge-like joint.

Mandibles two, two-jointed, inserted under the anterior

margin of the shell, their bases meeting, the second

joint furnished with a moveable thumb.

Legs ten, didactyle ; fifth pair longest, the last joint but

one with its extremity bearing four elongate lamellae.

Tab. LXXXIV. LIMULUS SOWERBIL

L. testa antica spinis septem, 1, 3, 3 ; testa postica spinis

quinque 3, 1,1, spinis lateralibus elongatis simplicibus,

cauda superne subspinulosa.

Habitat

SOWEI&EAN LIMULUS.

Anterior shell with seven spines, arranged 1, 3, 3 ; hinder

shell with five, 3, 1, 1, the lateral spines elongate and

simple, tail above somewhat spinulose.

This species is extremely common, but I cannot refer

it to any Limulus described by authors, whose descriptions

of the species have been too generally drawn up to.be use-

ful. Locality not known.

Monoculus polyphemus of Linnc, belongs to this genus.
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NEMOPTERYX.

Panorpa, Auctorum.

Nemoptera, Latreille.

Diptita, Hoffmansegg MSS.

Nemopteryx, Leach.

Character Genericus.

Caput verticale ; clypeus in laminam rostriformem, perpen-

dicularem instrumenta cibaria infra excipientem produc-

tus ;
palpi 6 breves ; antennce setacea? inter oculos in-

serts ; ocelli nulli.

Corpus elongatum, angustum ; thorax bipartitus, segmen-

tum anticum brevissimum, secundum majusj al<£ reticu-

lata extensa?, antica subovatse, postica longissima?, li-

neares ; pedes breves, tarsi elongati, articulis 5 gracili-

bus, integris, ungues elongatis, edentulis.

NEMOPTERYX.
Generic Character.

Head vertical ; clypeus produced into a rostriform, perpen-

dicular lamina, bearing the instruments of mastication

beneath ;
palpi six, short ; antenna setaceous, inserted

between the eyes ; ocelli none.

Body elongate, narrow ; thorax composed of two segments,

the first very short, the second longer ; wings reticulated,

extended, anterior ones somewhat ovate, hinder very

long, and linear ; legs short, tarsi elongate, composed

of five slender, entire joints, claws elongate and simple.
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Sp. 1. NEMOPTERYX LUSITAN1CA.

TAB. LXXXV. FIG. SUP. ,

N. corpore nigro fiavoque vario ; alis anticis latis, flavidis

fasciis transversis undulatis punctisque fuscis ;
posticis

albidis basi fuscis fasciisque duabus perfuscis.

Diptita Lusitanica, Hoffmanseg MSS,

Habitat in Lusitania vulgatissime.

PORTUGUESE NEMOPTERYX.

Body black, variegated with yellow ; anterior wings broad,

with transverse waving bands and spots of dark brown ;

hinder wings whitish, with their base brown, and with

two dark brown bands.

This species is very common in Portugal. I have received

it from my learned friend Count Hoffmansegg, under the

title Diptita Lusitanica, with the assurance that it is not

Panorpa coa of Linne, which, from the figure referred to,

seems to differ, in having the anterior wings slightly

notched.

Sp. 2. NEMOPTERYX AFRICANA.
FIG. INFER.

N. corpore luteo; alis anticis hyalinis costa lutea; posticis

luteis fascia brunnea apice albidis.

Habitat in Africa.

Mus. Macleay, nostr.

Body luteous ; anterior wings transparent, with the costal
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margin luteous ; hinder wings luteous, with a brown

band and whitish tips.

Dr. Afzelius found this species at Sierra Leone, and

Mr. Macleay has lately received a specimen from J. C.

Savigny, who probably brought it from Egypt. From the

description of Fabricius, his P. hallerata must be dis-

tinct.
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CORVUS.
Coracias, Lath.

Character Genericus.

Rostrum convexum, robustum, dente utrinque versus api-

cem ; nares pennis setaceis recumbentibus obtect*.

Pedes simplices digitis tribus anticis, uno postico*

CROW.

Generic Character.

Beak convex, strong, with a tooth on each side towards the

point ; nostrils covered with setaceous recumbent fea-

thers.

Legs simple, with three toes before and one behind.
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CORVUS STR^PERA.

C. atro-nigra, macula alarum, crisso, caudaque basi apice-

que albis.

Coracias strepera. Lath. Jnd. Ornith. 1," 173, 21.

Habitat in Insula Maris Pacifici Norfolk.

NOISY CROW.

Dark sooty-black ; a mark on the wings ; upper and lower

tail coverts, and tip of the tail, white.

This bird is very common in Norfolk Island, and is said

to congregate in large flocks, uttering a loud jarring noise.

It has all the characters of the genuine crow, and is intro=

duced here as a good example of one of that genus.
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ACIONA.

Baccinum, Rumphii.

Turbo, Linn., &c.

Scalaria, Lamarck.

Scalarus, De Montford.

Character Genericus.

Testa libera, univalvis, conica, spira elevata, regularis ; an-

fractus teretes, distincti, distantes transversim costati

;

columella nulla; os rotundatum, integrum, perfectum,

marginatum.

Animal incognitum.

WENDELTRAP.
Generic Character.

Shell free, univalve, conic, with a regular elevated spire j

whirls round, distinct, distant and transversely ribbed

;

pillar none ; mouth rounded, entire, perfect, and mar-

gined.

Animal unknown.

The absence of the columella or pillar, will warrant the

liberty I have taken in dividing this genus from scalaria of

Lamarck. Of the animal nothing is known ; but it is pro-

bably totally distinct from that of the genuine genus scala-

ri<e, which is admirably figured in Plane's work on the rarer

shells of the Adriatic.

Of the genus aciona there are probably more than one

species ; that from China being different in form and

thickness from the Amboina one.

L 2
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Tab. LXXXVII. ACIONA SCALARIS.

A. testa albida costis superne subreflexis ; interstitiis glabris.

Turbo scalaris. Linn. Syst. Nat. xii. 1237.

—

Mart. Conch. 4,

t. 152, f. 1426.

De rechte Wendeltrap. Rumph. Amb. rarit. tab. 4Q, fig. A.

Scalaria conica. Lam. Syst. des Anim. sans Vert. 88.

Scalarus scalatus. De Mont. Conch. Syst. 2, 2Q5.

Habitat in Amboina.

COMMON WENDLETRAP.
Shell whitish, with the ribs slightly reflexed above ; the in-

termediate spaces smooth.

This shell was formerly esteemed as a valuable rarity,

and was to be found in but few cabinets. It is now a

common shell ; yet very great prices are often given for

large and perfect specimens.

The Museum of Mr. Bullock contains the largest known

specimen of this elegant species, which was purchased at a

sale for twenty -seven pounds ; but it is now estimated as

worth more than double that sum.

It is commonly called the true Wendletrap, and is also

known to collectors by the name of royal stair- case shell.
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HOMOLA.
Homola, Leach.

Character Generic us.

Testa elongato-quadrata, fronte subproducto ; oculi magni

subglobosi, pedunculo elongato, biarticulato, articulo se-

cundo brevissimo primoque abrupte crassiore.

Antennce externa infra oculos inserts, articulis duobus ba-

silaribus valde elongatis primo crassiore : interna; intra

orbitas inserts et in oculorum cantho interno reponendte.

Pedipalpi gemini extend caule interno articulis duobus

angustis, elongatis, articulo secundo ad apicem palpigero

;

palpi triarticulati hirsuti, articulo primo breviore.

Pedes decern : par anticum majus didactylum : paria 2, 3

et 4 consimilia, unguibus compressis, acutis interne spi-

nosis instructa ; par quintum dorsale, monodactylum,

ungue tarsoque interne spinulosis.

Abdomen 7-articulatum.

HOMOLA.

Generic Character.

Shell elongate-quadrate, a little produced in front : eyes

large, somewhat globose, their footstalk lengthened, and

composed of two parts, the second joint verv short, and

abruptly thicker than the first.

External antennce inserted beneath the eyes, the two first

joints long, the first thickest : internal antenna inserted

within the orbit of the eye, and capable of being lodged

in the internal corner.

External double feet-palpes with their internal footstalk
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composed of two lengthened and narrow joints ; palpi

three-jointed, the first joint shortest.

Legs ten ; first pair largest and didactyle, the three follow-

ing pair simple, alike in form, and having their claws

spiny within ; fifth pair monodactyle ; the claw and tibia

being spiny within.

Abdomen composed of seven joints.

The two first joints only of the external antennae of

this curious genus remain, we therefore are ignorant as to

the form of those essential parts.

Tab. LXXXVIII. HOMOLA SPINIFRONS.

H. testa antice spinosd, lateribus antice' spinulosis ; femo-

ribus posticis interne trispinosis.

Homola spinifrons. Leach, Trans. Linn, Soc. xi. 324.

Habitat

Mus. Britan.

SPINY-FRONTED HOMOLA.

Shell anteriorly spinose ; sides anteriorly beset with small

spines ; hinder thighs internally with three spines.

The only known specimen of H. spinifrons, (serving as

the type of the genus), is preserved in the British Mu-
seum, but we are ignorant of its locality.

In the annexed plate the animal is represented of its

natural size, together with one of the foot-palpes, one of

the internal antennae, and the abdomen of the female.

One of the anterior legs being lost, its supposed form is

represented by a dotted line.
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MACROPUS.

Cerambyx, Linn., Gmel.> Fabr., &c.

Prionus, Olivier.

Macropus, Thunbergt Leach.

Lamia, Latreille.

Character Genericus.

Corpus valde depressum ; thorax utrinque tuberculo maximo

spina terminato, mobili instructus; pedes antici (maris

praesertim) longissimi.

Caput verticale ; palpi subfiliformes articulo ultimo ovali

;

labrum magnum ; antennae longissimze, setaceae, 10-

articulate in oculorum sinu interno inserts,,

MACROPUS.

Generic Character.

Body much depressed ; thorax furnished on each side with

a large moveable tubercle terminated by a spine ; anterior

legs (especially of the male) very long.

Head vertical ; palpi somewhat filiform, the last joint oval

;

labrum large ; antenna very long, setaceous, and com-

posed of ten joints, inserted in a notch on the interior

side of the eye.

The essential character of this genus, is, the moveable

tubercle on each side of the thorax : this distinguishes it

from all other genera of the tribe to which it belongs.
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Tab. LXXXIX. MACROPUS PICTUS.

M. niger; capite thorace elytris'que rubro flavidoque pictis;

femoribus fascia rubra.

Cerambyx longimanus. Linn. Syst. Nat. 2, 621.

Fair. Syst. Eleut. 2, 266.

Prionus longimanus. Oliv. Ins. 60, tab. 3, f. 12.

Lamia longimana. Latr. Gen. Crust, et Ins. 3, 36.

Habitat in America Australi.

PAINTED MACROPUS.

Black ; head, thorax, and elytra painted with red, and yel-

lowish ; thighs with a red band.

The painted Macropus is tolerably common in South

America. The male is represented in the plate, with one of

the fore-legs of the female, for the purpose of pointing out

the disproportion which this part exhibits.
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NECROPHORUS.
Silpha, Linncei, &c.

Necrophorus, Fabr., Latr., &c.

Character Generic us.

Corpus oblongum subparallelipipedum ; subdepressum
; {pe-

des antici Maris tarsis dilatatis) ; elytra truncata, mar-

gine exteriori haud canaliculato.

Caput nutans ; antenna capite longiores, clava valde per-

foliata, abrupta terminatae
;
palpi porrecti.

GRAVEDIGGER.
Generic Character.

Body oblong, somewhat parallelipiped, and depressed ; ante-

rior pair of legs (of the Male) with dilated tarsi ; elytra

truncated, the exterior margin not chanelled.

Head nutant ; antennce longer than the head, termi-

nated by an abrupt and very perpoliated club; palpi

porrected.

Of this genus about eighteen species only have hitherto

been discovered. They are found in dead animals and in

putrid fungi. Many of them often combine their efforts

for the purpose of burying the dead bodies of small animals,

which they effect by removing the earth from beneath : in

these carcasses the female afterwards deposits her eggs.

TAB. XC. FIG. I.

NECROPHORUS AMERICANUS.
N. niger ; thorace depresso inasquali disco ferrugineo;

fronte macula cordiformi elytrisque maculis duabus fer-

rugineis ; trochanteribus acutis.

M
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Necrophorus Amencanus. Oliv. Enc. Method. 8, 154.

— Hist, des Insect, 2, t. 1, i. 3.

Necrophorus grandis. labr. Syst. Eleut. 1, 334.

Habitat in America boreali.

AMERICAN GRAVEDIGGER.

Black; thorax depressed, unequal, with a rust-coloured

disc ; front with a cordiform spot, and the elytra with

two ferruginous- red spots ; trochanters sharp.

Inhabits Northern America. It is distinguished from

other species by the colour of its thorax.

TAB. XC. FIG. II.

NECROPHORUS MEDIANUS.

N. ater ; thorace convexo, glabro ; elytris maculis tribus

ferrugineis trochanteribus acutis.

Necrophorus medianus. Fabr. Syst. Eleut. 1, 334.

Oliv. Enc, Method. 8, 155.

Habitat in America boreali.

CONVEX-THORAX NECROPHORUS.

Black ; thorax convex, smooth ; elytra with three ferrugi-

nous spots ; trochanters sharp.

The convexity of the thorax characterises this species.

It is found in North America with the preceding insect.
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NECRODES.

Silpha, auctorum.

Necrodes, Leach,

Character Genericus.

Corpus oblongo-ovale ; depressum ; thorax orbicularis

;

(pedes quatuor anteriores Maris tarsis dilatatis) ; elytra

truncata margine exteriore canaliculate

Caput nutans; antennce thoracis longitudine elongato-

clavatse, clava gradatim efformata ; palpi porrecti arti-

culo ultimo parvo.

NECRODES.

Generic Character.

Body oblong-oval, depressed ; thorax orbicular ; (four an-

terior feet of the Male dilated) ; elytra truncate, the

exterior margin chanelled.

Head nutant ; antennce as long as the thorax, with a long

and gradually-formed club ; palpi porrect, their last

joint small.

The truncate elytra and the form of the thorax, at once

distinguish this genus from Silpha, with which it had been

arranged by all writers, until I separated it under the above

title*, and defined its characters in the Edinburgh Ency-

clopedia.

* Messrs. Kirby, Spence, Wilkin, and myself, separated this genus

from Silpha at the same time.
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NECRODES LITTORALIS.

N. nigra ; elytris lineis tribus elevatis, duabus externis tu-

berculo connexis : antennis articulis tribus ultimis ferru-

gineis.

Silpha littoralis auctorum.

Habitat in Europa, cadaveribus.

SHORE NECRODES.

Black ; elytra with three elevated lines, the two outer ones

connected by a tubercle ; three last joints of the antennas

ferruginous.

Inhabits Europe, and is common in many parts of

Great Britain, frequenting carcasses of animals.

The male of this insect is subject to considerable varieties

in size, in the form of the posterior tibiae, and in the struc-

ture of the posterior thighs; so much so indeed, as to lead

Mr. Curtis and myself to consider them as distinct species.

The hinder thighs of the male are always somewhat

thicker than those of the female. In large specimens, how-

ever, these parts are very much incrassated and denticu-

lated beneath. In this variety the hinder tibia? are very

much bent ; whereas in the smaller varieties, the hinder

tibia 5 are nearly strait, and the thighs are quite simple,

As every possible gradation between these two varieties

exists, and as they are always found together, no doubt

can be entertained as to their being the same species.
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ECHIDNA.

Echidna, Dumeril.

Oenithorhynchus, Home.

Myrmecophaga, Shaw.

Character Genericus.

Corpus spinis, pilisque tectum, antice rostro snbdepresso

angusto terminatum
; pedes quatuor ; antici digitis quin-

que ; postici quatuor calceque instructi.

Os molaribus simplicibus instructum.

Obs. Mammce nulla. Labia carnosa nulla. Palatum cor-

neum. Meatus auditorius externus nullus.

ECHIDNA.

Generic Character.

Body covered with spines and hair, anteriorly terminated

by a narrow subdepressed beak ; legs four ; anterior with

five, posterior with four toes and a heel.

Mouth furnished with simple grinding teeth.

Obs. No mamma?. No fleshy lip. Palate horny. No exter-

nal ear.

The male of this genus, like the Ornithorhynchus, has a

spur on each of its hinder legs, close to the heel.

The situation of the genera Ornithorhyncus and Echidna

in the system of nature, has perplexed naturalists, the

greater portion of whom refer them to the class Mamma-
lia. Sir Everard Home is the only author who has decid-

edly given it as his opinion, that they should constitute a

23
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distinct class, whose situation should be between the mam-
malia and birds ; and in this opinion I most thoroughly

concur. It agrees with the mammalia and birds in having

warm blood ; it difTers from the former class in having

no nipples, and from the latter in wanting wings. I do not

enumerate the other essential characters of distinction, as

those mentioned are the most evident. The class might

with propriety be named Monotremata, a. term applied

to them, as an order of mammalia, by two zoologists.

Tab. XC. ECHIDNA IIISTRIX.

E. nigra, spinis elongatis albido aut cinereo annularis.

Myrmecophaga aculeata. Shaw, Gen. Zool. 1, 175, PI. 54.

Ornithorhynchus Hystrix. Home, Philos. Trans, an. 1802,

p. 348.

Habitat in Australasia.

PORCUPINE ECHIDNA.

Black, the spines elongate, annulated, with white or cine-

reous.

Inhabits New Holland.

Sir Everard Home has given an account of the general

anatomical structure of this animal, in the Philosophical

Transactions for 1802.
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PAL/EMON.

Paljemon, Fabr., Bosc, Latr., Leach.

Astacus, Pennant.

Cancer, Linne, Gmelin.

Character Genericus.

Antenna interiores pedunculo mediocri, setis tribus articu-

Iatis terminate ; exteriores infra interiores insertae squa-

ma magna ad basin, ad apicem unidentata, pedunculo

adnexa.

Abdomen articulo secundoantice et postice producto ; canda

lamellis duabus foliaceis utrinque instructa, cum inter-

media pinnam flabelliformem, natatoriam effbrmantibus.

Pedes decern ; paria duo antica didactyla, pari antico mi-

nore ; paria tria postica simplicia, unguibus simplicibus

instructa.

Pedipalpi gemini externi caulis interni articulo ultimo acu-

minata, penultimo breviore.

PRAWN.

Generic Character.

Interior antenna with a moderate pedi|fele, terminated by

three setae ; exterior antennee inserted below the internal

ones, with a large scale at their base, attached to the

peduncle, with the point unidentate.

Abdomen with the second joint anteriorly and posteriorly

produced ; tail with two foliaceous lamella? on each side,

forming with the middle one a fan-shaped swimming fin.

Legs ten ; two anterior pair didactyle, the anterior pair

N2 •
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smallest ; three hinder pair simple, furnished with sim-

ple claws.

External double palpi with the last joint of the internal

footstalk acuminated, and shorter than the joint preced-

ing it.

Tab. XCII. PALiEMON CARCINUS.

P. rostro serrato decendente apice recurvo ; pedibus pari

secundo spinuloso digitis interne unispinosis.

Astacus fiuviatilis major, chelis aculeatis. Sloan. Jam. 2,

'271, t. 245, f. 2.

Cancer carcinus. Linn. Sijst. Nat. 1, 1051, 64.

Cancer (astacus) Jamaicensis. Herbst.2, 57, tab. xxvii. f. 2.

Palaemon carcinus. Fair. Supl. Ent. Syst. 402, 1.

Latr. Hist. Nat. des Crust, et des In-

sect. 6, 260, 10.

Habitat in insula? Jamaica; fluviis.

JAMAICA PRAWN.
Rostrum descending serrated, the apex recurved : second

pair of legs spinulose, the fingers internally, with one

spine.

Palsemon carcinus inhabits the rivers of Jamaica, and is

said by Sloane to grow to double the size of that figured in

the annexed plate.

Linne says, that Gronovius has considered it as a variety

of his Cancer Squilla ; but it is not even mentioned by that

author : he also refers to a figure in Rumph's Amboina,

which evidently is intended to represent another animal.

Herbst also refers this species to Gronovius, (Zooph.

987).
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CALOSOMA.
Calosoma, Fabr., Latr., Bonelli.

Carabus, Linn., GmeL, &c.

Character Genericus.

Mandibulcs magnae subporrectae ; palpi mediocres articulis

aequalibus.

Maxillce apice incrassata; ; antenna setaceze, rectae.

Abdomen subquadratum ; aLv duae ; elytra integerrima ab-

domen totum tegentia.

Tibice antica? latere interiore integro.

CALOSOMA.
Generic Character.

Mandibles large, subporrect ; palpi moderate, the joints

equal ; maxillce incrassated at their pomts ; antenrue se-

taceous, strait.

Abdomen subquadrate ; tuings two ; elytra entire, covering

the whole abdomen.

Anterior tibia with the interior ed^e entire.

We have two indigenous species of this genus, Calosoma,

Sycophanta, and Inquisitor.

All the species have a metallic lustre ; whence their

name, signifying a beautiful body
5

is derived.

Tab. XCIIT. CALOSOMA SCRUTATOR.
C. violaceum ; abdomine cupreo viridique vario ; thorace

viridi-aureo marginato ; elytris snbaureo-viridibus cu-

preo marginatis ; singulo striis punctatis intervallis trans-

versim intersectis, quarto, octavo, duodecimoque a sutura

punctis paucis impressis.

Calosoma scrutator. Fabr. Syst. Eleut. 1, 213.

Habitat in America.
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SEARCHER CALOSOMA.

Violet ; abdomen variegated with copper and green ; tho-

rax with a green-gold margin ; elytra green tinged with

gold, each with punctured strise; the intervals trans-

versely intersected, the fourth, eighth, and twelfth from

the suture, with some impressed dots*

This species inhabits America, and in the annexed plate

is represented in the flying and walking position.

CALOSOMA SYCOPHANTA.
C. violaceo-nigrum ; elytris aureo cupreore viridibus; sin-

gulo striis punctatis ; intervallis transversim obsolete in-

tersectis, quarto, octavo, duodecimo, a sutura, punctis

paucis impressis.

Calosoma sycophanta. Latr. Gen. Crust, et Insect. 1,213.

Fabr. Syst. Eleut. 1, 212.

Carabus sycophanta. Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 670.

Habitat in Europe Sylvis.

SYCOPHANT CALOSOMA.
Violet-black ; elytra copper or golden -green ; each with

punctured striae ; the intervals obsoletely intersected

transversely, the fourth, eighth, and twelfth from the

suture, with a few impressed clots.

Inhabits Europe. In Britain it is rare, having been taken

two or three times near Norwich, twice in Ireland, and

once near Dartmouth, in Devonshire. It has probably also

been taken near London, in Coomb-wood ; but this has

not been clearly ascertained to have been the case.

It differs from C. Scrutator in colour, in being more con-

vex, and in having a longer thorax.
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PETALURA.

Character Genericus.

Caput subhaemispharicum, supra clypeum valde vesiculo-

sum ; vertice ocellis tribus triangulum delinientibus ;

oculi magni, laterales haud contigui ; labium inferiustr'i-

fidum, lamella intermedia minore, lamellis laterahbus ad

apicem internum emarginatis, lamella parva apice uni-

spinosa terminatis.

Alee horizontaliter, extensse, stigmate valde elongato. Ma-
ris ad angulum analem abrupte subaduncre.

Abdomen elongato-cylindricum, articulo primo, Maris

utrinque obtusa unidentato ; cauda lamella una latissi-

ma utrinque instructa, squama inferne interjecta.

PETALURE.
Generic Character.

Head subhemispheric, very vesiculose above the clypeus

;

vertex with three ocelli disposed in a triangle ; eyes large,

lateral, not contiguous; under Up trifid, the intermediate

lamella smaller, the lateral ones notched at their internal

points, terminated with a little lamella, armed at its point

with a spine.

Wings extended horizontally, the stigma very much elon-

gated ; those of the Male abruptly hooked at their anal

angle.

Abdomen elongate cylindric, the first joint of the male on

each side armed with an obtuse tooth ; tail furnished

with two very broad lamellae, a scale being interposed

beneath.
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This singular genus may at once be distinguished from

.yEslma of Fabricius and Latreille, by the form of the stig-

ma, the distance of the eyes, the triangular disposition of

the ocelli, and by the lamelke which terminate the abdo-

men. From all other genera of its family, it may be dis-

tinguished by the combination of characters above given.

Tab. XCV. PETALURA GIGANTEA.

P. alis hyalinis immaculatis, stigmate pterigostiisque atris,

margine antico antice albido.

Habitat in Australasia.

GIGANTIC PETALURE.

Wings hyaline, without spots ; the stigma and wing-bones

black, the anterior margin anteriorjy whitish.

I am indebted to my friend W. J. Hooker, Esq. for my
specimens of this interesting species, which was received

from New Holland, together with a vast number of curious

neuropterous insects, now preserved in the British Mu-
seum.
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PANORPA.

Panorpa, auctorum.

Character Genericus.

Caput verticale ; clypeus in laminam rostriformem, perpen-

dicularem, instrumenta cibaria infra excipientem produc-

tus ; palpi subasquales, filiformes ; antennce setacea? inter

oculos inserts ; ocelli tres frontales, in triangulum dis-

positi, duobus posticis majoribus.

Corpus elongatum, angustum ; thorax bipartitus, segmentum

anlicum brevissimum, secundum majus ; alee reticulata;

Eequales, horizontales, superposita?, ovato-ellipticse; pedes

subelongati ; tibia calceratae ; tarsi unguibus duobus

arcuatis subtus denticulatis pulvilloque spongioso inter-

medio instructi.

Abdomen maris ad apicem forcipatum.

PANORPA.

Generic Character.

Head vertical ; clypeus produced into a perpendicular, ros-

triform lamina, receiving the parts of the mouth beneath

;

palpi subequal, filiform ; antennce setaceous, inserted

between the eyes ; ocelli three, disposed in a triangle

on the front, the two hinder ones largest.

Body elongate, narrow ; thorax bipartite, anterior segment

very short, the second larger; wings reticulated, equal,

horizontal, ovate- elliptic, one placed over the other

;

legs elongate; tibia furnished with spurs; tarsi with two

o
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arcuate claws denticulated within, having a spongy pul-

villus between them.

Abdomen of the male armed with forceps.

Of the economy of this genus nothing certain is known ;

and its metamorphosis remains in total obscurity.

TAB. XCV.

Fig. I. PANORPA COMMUNIS.

P nigra; alis hyalinis, pterigostiis, fascia apiceque fuscis ;

costa obscure testacea : thorace maculis pedibusque tes-

taceis.

Panorpa communis, auctorum.

Habitat in Europae sylvis.

COMMON PANORPA.

Black ; wings hyaline, with wing-bones, spots, a band and

tips fuscous; anterior margin obscurely testaceous ; legs,

and spots on the thorax, testaceous.

Inhabits the European woods.

Fig. II. PANORPA AFFINIS.

P. nigra; alis hyalinis pterigostiis, maculis, apiceque fuscis ;

costa obscure testacea j thorace maculis pedibusque tes-

taceis.

Habitat cum praecedente.
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ALLIED PANORPA.

Black ; wings hyaline, with wing-bones, spots and tips

fuscous; costa obscurely testaceous; legs, and spots on

the thorax, testaceous.

This species is found in similar situations with the above

species, but the want of the band will always distinguish

them ; and as I have never seen any intermediate varieties,

I hold myself warranted in considering them as distinct.

Fig. III. PANORPA SCORPIO.

P. nigra ; alis perfuscis medio maculis albis ; abdomine

rubro.

Panorpa Scorpio, auctorum.

Habitat in Americas sylvis.

AMERICAN PANORPA.

Black ; wings perfuscous in the middle, with white spots ;

abdomen red.

Inhabits the woods of America.

Fig. 4, represents the forceps that terminates the abdo-

men of the male.
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PHASCOLOMIS.

Character Generic vs.

Denies incisores \, simplices ; molares \°
, anterioribus sim-

plicibus, posticis duplicibus.

Pedes pentadactyli ; posticorum pollice inermi.

Corpus pilosum.

PHASCOLOMIS.

Generic Character.

Jaws with two simple incisive, and ten grinding teeth ,• the

anterior grinders simple, all the hinder ones double.

Legs with five fingers ; thumbs of the hinder ones without

claws.

Body hairy.

All the Pkascolomes are natives ofNew Holland, and, like

several of the other animals of that country, have a pouch

for their mammae.
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Tab. XCVI. PHASCOLOMIS VOMBATUS.

P. pallide fulvescente-brunneus ; naso obscuriore ; ungui-

bus elongatis.

Wombach. Bewick, Gen.Hist.ofQuadrup. ed. 4, p. 522,

Habitat in Australasia.

WOMBAT PHASCOLOMIS.

Pale fulvescent- brown ; nose darker ; claws elongated.

Inhabits New Holland.

For an account of the anatomical structure of the Worn-

hat Phascolomis, see Philosophical Transactions for 1808.

It is named Womhat, or Womhach> by the natives of

New South Wales, who kill it for food j its flesh being

considered very delicate.

The usual length of this animal is about two feet, exclu-

sive of the tail.
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POGONIUS.

Character genericus, pag. 45.

In describing the species of this genus in page 4/ of this

Volume, I remarked, that other species without a sulcated

beak might be found ; nor have I conjectured falsely. This

shews the necessity of being extremely cautious in making

use of comparative characters alone, which has often pre-

vented the discovery of new species.

•p%
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Tab. XCVII. POGONIUS VIEILLOTI.
-

P. brunneus ; subtus albidus ; capite collo gula maculisque

pectoralibus coccineis ; .. reroigibus interioribus externe

pallido marginatis.

Habitat in Africa.

VIEILLOTS POGONIUS.

Brown ; whitish beneath ; head, neck, throat, and spots on

the breast, scarlet ; interior wing-quills externally mar-

gined with pale.

Inhabits Africa.

This new bird has very recently been added to the col-

lection in the British Museum. It appears to be a young

bird in the state of changing its plumage ; having however

characters sufficient to establish it as a distinct species from

Pogonias lavirostris. In the more advanced state, the

breast is probably entirely scarlet.
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PARTHENOPE.

Cancer, Linn., &c.

Parthenope, Fabricii, Leach.

Maj a, Latreille.

Character Genericus.

Testa subtriangulata, tuberosa antice acuminata ; rostrum

breve, integrum, obtusum ; oculi magni pedunculis bre-

vissimis haud crassiores.

Antennae exteriores brevissimas tripartitae, segmentis duobus

primis crassioribus
;

primo majore ; tertio ex articulis

alis effecto.

Pedipalpi gemini externi cauli interno biarticulato, articulo

secundo ad apicem internum truncato-emarginato palpi-

gero.

Pedes decern ; par anticum crassissimum didactylum, ins-

quale, digitis deflexis ; paria alia simplicia, consimilia

;

ungues compressi, lateribus exaratis, apicibus nudis.

Abdomen 7-articulatum ; Maris articulo tertio aliis latiore,

ultimo elongato-triangulari apice rotundato.

PARTHENOPE.
Generic Character.

Shell subtriangulate, tuberose, anteriorly acuminated ; ros-

trum short, entire, obtuse ; eyes large, not thicker than

their peduncles, which are extremely short.

Exterior antennce very short, tripartite, the two first seg-

ments thickest, the first largest ; the third segment

composed of several small joints.
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External double palpi with the second joint of their inter-

nal footstalk, at its internal apex, truncate-emarginate,

palpigerous.

Legs ten ; anterior pair very thick, didactyle, unequal, with

deflexed fingers ; other pairs simple, alike ; claws com-

pressed, their sides grooved, the extremities naked.

Abdomen seven jointed ; of the Male, with the third joint

broadest ; the last elongate-triangular, with its apex

rounded.

Parthenope is more nearly allied to Eurynome than to

any other genus, (see Malacostraca Podophthalma Britan-

nia?, Tab. XVII.) ; but it is at once to be distinguished,

by its very short antenna, entire rostrum, and unequal

hands.
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Tab. XCVITI. PARTHENOPE HORRIDA.
P. testa tuberculis eroso-impressis

; pedibus spinosis ; ma-

nibus carpisque verrucatis ; abdomine pectoreque ca-

rios s.

Rump. Rarit. Amb. tab. 9, fig. 3

.

Petiv. Amb. tab. 1, fig. 7.

Cancer longlmanus spinosus. Seb. Mus. 3, 48, tab. xix.

fi^ 16—17.

Cancer horridus. Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1047.

Parthenope horrida. Fabr. Suppl. Ent. Syst. 353.

Maja horrida. Latr. Gen. Crust, et Insect. 1, 37.

Parthenope horrida. Leach, Edinb. Encycl. vii. 431.

Habitat in Oceano Asiatico.

HORRID PARTHENOPE.
Shell with the tubercles eaten- impressed; legs spiny; hands

and wrists verrucated ; abdomen and breast carious.

Inhabits the Asiatic ocean.

Linne describes this species as having but eight legs, but

he has correctly referred to Rumph and Petiver, for the

figures quoted above ; he also quotes figures of Lithodes

maja, given in vol. iii. tab. 18, fig. 10, and in tab. 22,

fig. 1, of Seba's Thesaurus; and likewise to tab. 22, fig.

2— 3, of the same volume, which represent two views of a

species with which I am unacquainted, but which is totally

distinct from P. horrida.

The first two false references given by Linne, in some

measure excuse Pennant for having given Lithodes maja

[Cancer maja, Linn ) for the Cancer Horridus of Linne,

although he might readily have discovered his error, had

he examined the Linnean description, " Thorace obtuse

aculeatoj cauda cariosa."
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PLEUROTOMA.

MureX, Linne.

Character Generic us.

Testa fusiformis ; os inferne canali elongata terminatum

;

labium exterius tenue, fissura profunda emarginatum.

Animal tentaculis duobus acuminatis, ad basin externe

oculigeris ; operculum corneum ; pes elongatus.

PLEUROTOMA.

Shell fusiform ; mouth terminated below by an elongate

canal ; external lip thin, with a deeply-cut fissure.

Animal with two acuminate tentacula, bearing the eyes at

their base externally ; operculum corneous ; foot elon-

gate.

The Pleurotomata are marine, and there are many spe-

cies, some of which occur in a fossil state..
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Tab. XCIX. PLEUROTOMA BABYLONICA.

P. anfractibus medio carinatis et utrinque marginatis ; cin~

gulis e maculis nigris effectis.

Turris Babylonica. Rumph. Ratib. Amb. tab. 29, fig. 11.

Murex Babylonius. Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 1220.

Mart. Conch. A, tab. 143, f. 1331.

Pleurotoma Babylonica. Lam. Syst. des'Anim. sans Ver-

teb. 84.

Habitat in Oceano Indico.

SPOTTED PLEUROTOMA.

Whirls carinated in their middle, on each side margined,

with bands composed of black spots.

Inhabits the Indian Ocean : it is often sent in collec-

tions from Amboina, where it is said to be exceedingly

common.
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MUTILLA.
Mutilla, auctorum.

Character Generic us.

Caput magnum; antennce capite longiores, filiformes, fron-

tales, articulis primo et secundo elongatis ;
palpi max-

illares maxillis longiores.

Abdomen in utroque sexu ovalis, convexum, segmento se-

cundo magno.

Thorax cubicus ; alee cellul is tribus submarginalibus, un&

marginali.

Mares alati.

Feminje apterse.

MUTILLA.
Generic Character.

Head large ; antenme longer than the head, filiform, si-

tuated in the front of the head, the first and second

joints elongate ; maxillary palpi longer than the max-

illae.

Abdomen in both sexes oval, convex, the second segment

large.

Thorax cubical ; wings with one marginal and three sub-

marginal cells.

Males with wings.

Females apterous.

The insects of this genus have no neuters, nor do they

live in societies, as some writers have asserted.

Most of the species inhabits the warmer, and some few

the more temperate regions. Mutilla Europtea is the only

one that inhabits Great Britain, in which country it is far

from being a common insect.
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Tab. C. MUTILLA COCCINEA.

M. coccinea ; antennis, pectore, ventre, pedibus (abdomi-

neque maris basi, fcemince fascia medio) atris; alis fusco-

nigricantibus.

Mutilla coccinea. Linn. Syst. Nat. 1, 966.

Fair. Ent. Syst. 2, 3(36, 1.

Habitat in America.

SCARLET MUTILLA.

Scarlet ; antennae, breast, belly, legs (and base of the ab-

domen of the male, middle of the abdomen of the fe-

male) black ; wings fuscous-blackish.

Mutilla coccinea is extremely common in some parts of

America, especially in Carolina and Georgia, from whence

it is frequently sent to Europe in collections.
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RECURVIROSTRA.

Recurvirostra, Auciorum.

Plot us, Klein.

Character Genericus.

Rostrum depresso- planum, subulatum, recurvatum, acumi-

natum ; nares oblong®.

Pedes elongati tetradactyli ; digitis tribus anticis palmatis;

postico, brevissimo, a terra elevato.

AVOSET.

Generic Character.

Beak depressed-flat, subulate, recurved, acuminate; nostrils

oblong.

Legs elongate, with four toes; three fore- toes palmate;

hinder toe very short, not touching the ground.

The avosets inhabit the sea-shore, living on worms of

various kinds, which they are said to scoop from the sand

with their bill, which, if it were not flexible at its extre-

mity, would appear to be well adapted for this purpose.
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Sp. U RECURVIROSTRA AMERICANA.
TAB. CI.

R. corpore albo nigroque vario, capite, collo pectoreque

rufescentibus.

Recurvirostra Americana. Gmel. Syst. NaL 1, 693.

Lath. hid. Orn. 787.

Habitat in America Septentrionali.

Long. corp. 20 unc.

AMERICAN AVOSET.

Body varied with black and white ; head, neck, and breast,

reddish.

Inhabits Northern America.

It is about twenty inches in length. Pennant and La-

tham have named it the American avoset.

Sp. 2. RECURVIROSTRA AVOSETTA.

R. corpore albo nigroque vario.

Recurvirostra avosetta. Auctorum.

Habitat in Europa.

Long. corp. 18 unc.

COMMON AVOSET.

JBody varied with black and white.

This species, which is named also the scooping avoset,

inhabits the shores of Europe, and is found in Great Bri-

tain.

Length eighteen inches.
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CROCODILUS,

Crocodilus, Cuvier, Dumeril, &c.

Lacerta, Linne, &c.

Character Genericus.

Corpus elongatum, squamis cataphractum ; squama? dorsi,

ventris et caudas lata; subquadratas ; cauda compressa,

superne carinata, serrata.

Denies serie simplici, conici; lingua carnosa, lata, ori affixa.

Pedes quatuor ; antici pentadactyli ; digitis tribus interiori-

bus unguiculatis ; postici tetradactyli ; digitis interiori-

bus tribus unguiculatis ; ungues omnes subcurvati, acu-

minati.

Generis Difisiones.

* Alligatores. Dente infero utrinque quarto, in fossam

mandibulce superioris recipiendo, plantis semi-palmatis.

** Crocodili. Dente infero utrinque quarto, per scissu-

ram maxilLt superioris transeunte, plantis palmatis, ros-

tro oblongo.

CROCODILE.

Generic Character.

Qody elongate, armed with scales; scales of the belly, back,

and tail, broad, subquadrate ; tail compressed, above ca-

rinated; the carina serrated.

Teeth conic, disposed in a simple series ; tongue broad and

fleshy, fixed to the mouth.

Legs four; anterior ones with five fingers ; the three inte-

r 2
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rior fingers with claws ; hinder ones with four fingers,

the three interior ones with claws ; claws slightly curved,

acuminated.

Divisions of the Genus.

* Alligators. Fourth loiver tooth on each side, received

into a fovea in the upper jaiv ,• feet semi palmate.

** Crocodiles. Fourth lower tooth on each side, passing

out of the upperjaw by afissure ; feet palmate ; rostrum-

oblong.

The divisions of this genus into Alligators, Crocodiles,

and Gavials, have long been used in common language,

and they have been adopted and characterised by the cele-

brated G. Cuvier, who has written an excellent monograph

on the existing species, in the tenth volume of the Annales

de Museum, from which I have extracted the characters

given by that learned anatomist.

The Alligators or Caimans, have their head less oblong

than the crocodiles ; their teeth are unequal ; the shanks

of their hinder legs are never crested.

The length of the head of the Crocodiles, (properly so

called), is double the breadth, or more. Their teeth are

unequal, and their hinder shanks have externally a den-

tated crest.

The Gavials are distinguished from both divisions of

this genus, by having nearly equal-sized teeth, and a very

long and cylindric rostrum.
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CROCODILUS * CUVIERI.

TAB. CII.

C. rostro depresso, scut is nuchas sex ; scutis duobus mediis

majoribus, distantioribus, posticis minoribus approxima-

tioribus ; dorso medio lineis octo scutarum ; lineis dua-

bus mediis approximatis ab aliis remotioribus.

Habitat In Insula Dauphine in America Australi.

Mus. Britann.

CUVIERIAN ALLIGATOR.

Rostrum depressed ; scales of the neck six ; the two middle

ones largest, and more distant from each other ; hinder

ones smaller, more approximate ; middle of the back

with eight lines of scales ; the two middle lines nearer

to each other, and distant from the others.

This species was killed by Major De Bathe, of the 85th

Regiment, on Dauphine Island, in South America, and was

by him presented to the British Museum.

It differs from Cuvier's North- American Crocodilus lucius

(caiman a museau de brocket), to which it makes the near-

est approach, by having six neck-scales, the two larger of

which are more posterior, and not anterior, as given in his

iigure ; likewise in the proportional distance of the lines

of scales that run down the back, which are of an equal

distance in Cuvier's species ; whilst, in the present one,

the two middle lines are at a distance from the others, and

are near to each other.
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These two differences have induced me to consider it

distinct ; and I have given it a name after that natura-

list, who has been most successful in ascertaining and in

characterising the species.

Length seven feet four inches.
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THIA.
Thia, Leach.

Character Genericus.

Testa subcircularis postice truncata ; orbita Integra ; oculi

minimi vix prominuli ; antenna exteriores corpore Ion-

giores utrinque ciliata? ; segmento tertio ex articulis

elongatis cylindricis effectis ; pedipalpi gemini externi

cauli interno biarticulato ; articulo secundo primo multo

breviore, ad apicem internum truncato-subemarginato.

Pedes decern ; par anticum majus, sequale, didactylum ; di-

gitis deflexis ;
paria alia tarsis tibiis duplo brevioribus

;

unguibus acutis, flexuosis longitudinaliter sulcatis.

Abdomen Maris 5 -articulatum, articulo primo transverso,

arcuato, lineari ; secundo paululum longiore antice ar-

cuato-subproducto ; tertio valde elongato apicem versus

paululum angustiore, apice subemarginato ; quarto sub-

quadrato, apice subemarginato
;
quinto triangulari.

TULA.

Generic Character.

Shell subcircular, truncate behind ; orbit entire; eyes very

small, scarcely prominent ; external antenna longer than

the body, on each side ciliated ; third segment com-

posed of elongate, cylindric joints ; external double palpes

with their internal footstalk biarticulate j the second

joint much shorter than the first, its internal apex trun-

cate-subemarginate.

Legs ten; anterior pair largest, didactyle, equal in size,

with its fingers deflexed ; other legs with their tarsi half

the length of the tibiae ; claws sharp, flexuose, longitu-

dinally sulcated.
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Abdomen of the Male five-jointed, the first joint trans-

verse, arcuate, linear ; the second a little longer, anteri-

orly arcuate- produced ; third very much elongated, to-

wards the apex a little narrower, the point subemargi-

nate; fourth subquadrate, the point subemarginate ; fifth-

triangular.

THIA POLITA.

TAB. cm.

T. testa convexa polita sparse punctata ; orbita postice

emarginata ; lateribus utrinque obscure quadriplicates;

fronte Integra arcuata.

Cancer residuus. Herbst, iii. 53, tab. 48, fig. 1.?

Thia polita. Leach, Trans. Linn. Soc. xi. 312.

Habitat

POLISHED THIA.

Shell convex, polished, sprinkled with punctures ; orbif be-

hind emarginate ; the sides obscurely four-folded ; front

entire, arcuated.

This animal, unless it be cancer residuus of Herbst, ap-

pears to be a new species.

As a genus, Thia is very interesting; it forms one of

three genera forming a natural group, which probably be-

gins that order of Podophthalmous Malacostraca, to which

it belongs.
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CLITHON.

Clithon, De Montfort.

Nerita, Linne, &c.

Ukceus, Klein.

Character Genericus.

Testa libera, univalvis; spira regnlaris, depressa; umbilicus

nullus j os subrotundatum ; columella acuta, subdentata

aut dentata ; labium exterius tenue.

Animal fluviatile ; capite subrostrato ; tentaculis duobus,

oculis ad illorum basin extern^.

CLITHON.

Shell free, univalve ; spire regular, depressed ; umbilicus

none ; mouth subrounded ; pillar sharp, subdentate or

dentate ; external lip thin.

Animal with its head subrostrated, with two tentacules

bearing eyes at their base externally.

The genus Clithon differs from Theodoxis, (the type of

which is the Nerita Jluviatilis of Linne), in having its co-

lumella with teeth.

Some species of Clithon are armed with spines, others

Again nre perfectly simple. The exact form of the tenta-

cules of the Clithones has not been ascertained. It is pro-

bable, judging by analogy, that the tentacules of the

spined, and of the simple species, will be found to be dif-

ferent.
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CL1TH0N CORONATA.
TAB. CIV.

C. nigra ; anfracto primo superne spinis elongatis subseta-

ceis ; epidermide oblique in lineis elevata : columella

obtuse unidentata.

Habitat

CROWNED CLITHON.

Black; first whirl above, with elongate, subsetaceous spines;

epidermis obliquely elevated into lines; pillar obtusely

unidentate.

The locality of this species is not known : it is certainly

distinct from the Clithon corona of De Montfort.
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CERAMBYX.

Cerambyx, auctorum.

Character Generic us.

Caput nutans ; antenna setaceae, (maris praesertim) longis-

simae, in oculorum sinu insertae ; palpi articulo ultimo

obconico, compresso ; labrum distinctum.

Thorax sa?pius spinosus vel lateribus inaequalibus.

CAPRICORN.

Generic Character.

Head nodding : antennce setaceous, (especially of the male),

very long, inserted in a notch of the eyes ; palpi with

their last joint obconic, compressed ; labrum distinct.

Thorax generally spinous, or with unequal sides.

The larvae of cerambyces inhabit the trunks of trees,

which they perforate, so as to cause their total destruction.
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CERAMBYX VIRENS.

TAB. CV.

C. thorace rotundato transversim acuducto ; lateribiis uni-

spinosis, corpore viridi, pedibus nigris ; plantis testa-

ceis ; femoribus ventreque rufis.

Cerambyx virens. Linn. Sijst. Nat. 2, 627.

Fair. Syst. Eleut. 2, 267,

Var. |3. Thorace elytrisque violescentibus.

Habitat in America.

GREEN CAPRICORN.

Thorax rounded, transversely striated as if with a needle

;

the sides with one spine, body green, legs black j plantae

testaceous; thighs and belly rufous.

This beautiful insect inhabits America, where it is a very

common species. The larva is said to inhabit the trunk?

ofAmyris Balsamifera. • ;

"-

The perfect insect is subject to great variation, being

sometimes found of a fine violet, with every possible shade

between it and green, which is the most common colour.
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DACELO.

Alcedo, Latham , Gmelin.

Character Genericus.

Rostrum crassum tetragono-conicum, fauce ad oculos hi-

ante ; mandibula superior longior, apicem versus utrin-

que late emarginata ; nares oblongse.

Cauda mediocris ; rectricibus duodecim subsequalibus, ex-

teriore utrinque subbreviore.

Pedes tetradactyli ; digitis tribus anticis, interiore minore,

exterioribus duobus basi connexis, uno postico: unques

curvati.

Generic Character.

Beak thick, four-sided-conic ; the mouth gaping to the

eyes ; upper mandible longest, towards its point on each

side broadly notched ; nostrils oblong

Tail moderately long ; composed of twelve nearly equal

quills; the exterior quill on each side rather shorter than

the rest.

Legs with four toes ; three anterior, the interior smallest,

the two exterior connected at their base, one posterior

:

claws curved.

The birds of this genus inhabit woods at a distance

from any water. Their food is unknown.
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DACELO GIGANTEA.
TAB. CVI.

D. corpore olivaceq-fusco, subtus albido, cauda ferrugineo

nigroque fasciata ; apice alba, mandibula superiore ni-

gricante ;' inferiore albida basi nigricante.

Mas, capite subcristato : crista fusca, pedibus flavis, ventre

nioricante fasciato.

Fcemina, vertice fusco haud cristato, pedibus fuscis.

Alcedo gigantea. Lath. hid. Orn. 246.

Alcedo fusca. Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1, 454.

Habitat in Nova Hollandia.

GIGANTIC DACELO.
Body olive- brown, beneath whitish; tail banded with black

and ferruginous, the tip white ; upper mandible blackish,

under one whitish with a blackish base.

Male, with its head slightly crested, the crest fuscous

,

legs yellow; belly banded with blackish.

Female, with the crown of the head brown, without a crest

;

legs brown.

Inhabits New Holland, where it is a very common bird.

It is known by the appellation of Gigantic, or Great brown

Kingsfisker*
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TOMIGERES,

Tomigeres, De Montforb*

Helix, Linn. &c.

Character Genericus.

Testa univalvis, libera ; spira regularis, depressa ; umbilicus

nullus; o* integrum, rotundatum, dentatum, dorsale

;

labium incrassatum, subperfectum.

Animal

TOMIGER.

Generic Character,

Shell univalve, free ; spire regular, depressed ; umbilicus

none ; mouth entire, rounded, toothed, dorsal ; lip thick-

ened, nearly perfect.

Animal unknown.

The singular position of the mouth, will distinguish this

genus from all others that are yet discovered.

The tomigers inhabit the land, but the animal has not

yet been described by authors.

t 2



TOMIGERES RINGENS.
TAB. CVII.

T. testa albida ferrugineo-maculata maculis elongatis saepe

confluentibus, ore multidentato : dentibus inaequalibus.

Helix ringens. Linne, &c.

Tomigeres ringens. De Mont. Conchy I. Syst. 2, 359.

GRINNING TOMIGER.

Shell whitish, spotted with ferruginous^ the spots often run-

ning together ; mouth multidentate, the teeth unequal.

The mouth varies extremely in the number and propor«

tion of the teeth ; the internal lip has generally two teeth,

rarely three ; the exterior lip has from three io five teeth,

which are always of very unequal sizes.
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LIBINIA.

Character Genericus.

Testa subcircularis spinosa dense villosa, antice gradatim

in rostrum integrum producta; oculi pedunculo vix sub-

crassiores ; orbita fissura nulla distincta.

Antennae rostri longitudine, articulo primo secundo lon-

giore ; articulo tertio tenuissimo.

Pedipalpi gemini externi cauli interne, articulo secundo ad

apicem internum abrupte et profunde emarginato, latere-

que interno ad basin emarginato pro articuli primi pro-

cessus apicalis insertione.

Pedes 10; par anticum didactylum reliquis baud multo

crassius : paria alia mediocria baud longissima.

LIBINIA.

Generic Character.

Shell subcircular, spiny, thickly set with down, anteriorly

gradually produced into an entire rostrum ; eyes scarcely

thicker than their peduncles ; orbit with no distinct fis-

sure.

Antennce as long as the rostrum, the first joint longer

than the second ; the third very slender.

External double palpes with the second joint of their inter-

nal footstalk abruptly and deeply notched, and with its

interior side towards the base notched, to receive the

second joint.

Jjegs ten ; anterior pair didactyle, not much thicker than

the others, which are moderate in size, and not very

Jong.
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LIBINIA EMARGINATA,
TAB. CVIII.

L. rostro apice emarginato, testa laterlbus utrinque sex-

spinosis.

Habitat

Mus. Brit.

NOTCHED LIBINIA.

Beak with its apex notched, shell on each side with six

spines.

The locality of this species, which is the only one of the

genus that has yet been observed, is unknown.

There is a very fine specimen preserved in the British

Museum,
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EPEIRA.

Epeira, JFalckanaer, Latreilhy Leach.

Aranea, auclorum.

Character Genericus.

Thorax inverse elongato-subcordatus, antice late truncatus:

oculi octo ; quatuor mediis in tuberculum abruptum im-

positis quadratum effbrmantibus ; duobus anticis majori-

bus, remotioribus ; lateralibus duobus utrinque subgemi-

natis in tuberculum oblique impositis : pedes mediocres,

hispidi, femoribus subrobustis ; primi, secundi deinde,

quarti postea longiores ; tertii breviores : ungues exserti.

Abdomen subglobosum, magnum, thorace multo latitis.

Maxillce subcirculares, interne membranaceae.

Labium semicirculare, breve, apice membranaceum.

EPEIRA.

Generic Character.

Thorax inversely elongate-subcordate, anteriorly broadly

truncate : eyes eight ; the four middle ones placed on

an abrupt tubercle, and arranged in the form of a qua-

drangle ; the two anterior eyes of this group largest,

and more distant ; the two lateral eyes subgeminated, set

obliquely on a tubercle : legs moderate, hairy, the thighs

rather thick ; the first pair, then the second longest

;

the third pair shortest : claivs exserted.

Abdomen subglobose, large, much broader than the thorax.

Maxilla subcircular, internally membranaceous.

Lip semicircular, short, the apex membranaceous.
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The genus Epcira of Latreille I have divided into several

good genera ; the species of that genus, which retains the

name, are very numerous : one of the most common of the

British ones is Epeira diadema [aranea diadema, Linn.),

the Diadem or Sceptre Spider.

EPEIRA GIGAS.
TAB. CIX.

E. thorace nigro disco margineque ferrugineis, palpis pe-

dibusque rufescentibus nigro annulatis, abdominealbido ;

medio lineis duabus angulatis postice convergentibus

brunneis.

Habitat =

Mus. Britan. Macleay.

GIGANTIC EPEIRA.

Thorax black, with the margin and centre ferruginous;

palpi and legs reddish, annulated with black; abdomen

whitish, the middle with two brown angulated lines

converging behind.

I suspect this gigantic epeira to be a native of North

America.

There are fine specimens in the British Museum, and in

the collection of Macleay.
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NEPIIILA.
Aranea 3

Fabricii,

Character Generjcvs.

Thorax elongato-quadratus, antice abrupte angusticr, pos-

tice emarginatus: oculi octo; qnatuor mediis in elevatio-

nem sensim effbrmatam impositis ; duobus anticis sub-

majoribus ; lateralibus duobus utrinque subgeminatis, in

tuberculum suboblique impositis: pedes elongati, graci-

les, subpilosuli; prirni, secnndi deinde, quarti postea lon-

gioresj tertii multo breviores ; ungues exserti.

Abdomen valde elongatum, thorace haud aut vix latius.

Maxilla elongate, basi angustatae, apice truncatae.

Labium elongatum basi subangustius, apice abrupte sub-

acuminatum.

NEPIIILA.

Thorax elongate-quadrate, anteriorly abruptly narrower,

behind notched : eyes eight ; the four middle ones placed

on a gradually. formed elevation ; the two anterior ones

rather largest ; lateral eyes on each side two, subgemi-

nated, placed rather obliquely on a tubercle : legs elon-

gate, slender, rather hairy ; the first, then the second

pair longest ; the third pair by much the shortest : claws

exserted.

Abdomen very elongate, scarcely thicker than the thorax.

Maxilla elongate, narrower at their base, their apex trun-

cate.

Lip elongate, its base rather narrower, the apex abruptly

subacuminate.

u
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NEPHILA MACULATA,
TAB. CX.

N. nigricans, thorace fusco-ferrugineo, coxis palpisque

basi croceo-luteis, abdomine luteo ventre lateribusque

infascatis : hoc lineis illo maculis albis.

Aranea Maculata. Fabr. Ent. Syst. 2. 425.

Dor&v. Insect, of China.

Habitat in Sina.

SPOTTED NEPHILA.

Blackish ; thorax fuscous-ferruginous ; coxae and base of the

palpi croceous-luteous ; abdomen luteous ; the belly and

sides brown, the latter with lines, the former with spots

of a white colour.

This beautiful Nephila is a native of China, from whence

it is often sent in a broken ..state.
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ORNITHORYNCHUS.
Ornithorynchus, auctorum*

Platypus, Shaio.

Character Genericus*

Corpus pilis obtectum, antice rostro anatino, lato, depresso

terminatum : pedes quatuor, pentadactyli, palmati; antici

membrana palmata digitis longiore, unguibus rectis ; pos-

iici unguibus acutis, curvatis, membranam palmatam ultra

productis.

Os molaribus simplicibus instructum.

Obs. Mammae nulla? ; labia carnosa nulla ; palatum cor-

neum j meatus auditorius externus nullus ; pedes postici

Maris calce valido instruct!,

ORNITHORYNCHUS,

Generic Character.

Body covered with hairs, anteriorly terminated by a broad,

depressed, duck-like beak : fags four, pentadactyle, pal-

mated ; anterior legs with the palmated membrane

projecting beyond the claws, which are straight ; hinder

legs with acute, curved claws, produced beyond the pal-

mate membrane.

Mouth with simple grinding teeth.

Obs. Mamm<e none ; fleshj lips none ;
palate horny ; ex-

ternal ear-passage none ; hinder legs of the Male with

a strong spur.

The hair is compressed, and clavate at its extremity.
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Sp. 1. ORNITHORYNCHUS FUSCUS.

TAB. CXI.

O. rostro pedibusque nigris, unguibus anticis linearibus

obtusis, corpore fusco.

Ornithorynchus fuscus. Peron Voyage aux Terr. Aust.

pi. xxxiv. fig. 1.

Habitat in Australasia,

BROWN ORNITHORYNCHUS.
Beak and legs black, anterior claws linear obtuse, body 1

brown.

Inhabits New Holland.

Sp. 2. ORNITHORYNCHUS RUFUS.

O. pallide rufus : unguibus anticis acuminatis acutis.

Habitat in Australasia.

REDDISH ORNITHORYNCHUS.
Pale reddish : anterior claws acuminate, acute.

Inhabits New Holland.

This species differs from O. rufus not only in colour, but

in having the beak narrower, the nostrils more terminal,

the anterior claws acuminate, and in the form of the hair

of the anterior part of the body, which has a much longer

club at its extremity.
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CANCROMA.

Cancroma, Linne, Gmel., Lath., &c.

Cochlkarius, Brisson.

Gallinula, Ray.

Character Generic us.

Rostrum gibbosum, latissimum : mandibula superior resupt-

nate cymbasformis ; supra carinata ; carina utrinque ca-

naliculata, canali narifero, apice adunca : mandibula in-

ferior plana ; apice abrupte acuminata.

Pedes elongati, tetradactyli ; digitis tribus anticis basi pal-

matis ; uno postico.

BOATBILL.
Generic Character.

Beak gibbous, very broad : upper mandible boat-shaped ;

above keeled ; the keel on each side channelled, the

channels bearing the nostrils : under mandible flat ; the

apex abruptly acuminated.

Legs with four toes ; three toes before with their bases

webbed ; one behind.

There are several species of this genus, or several varie-

ties of one species, all of which inhabit South America.

X2
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CANCROMA VULGARIS.

iTAB. CXIL

C. cinerascens, crista verticeque pernigris, dorso ventreque

subferrugineis, gula pectoreque sordide albidis, pedibus

rnandibulaque superiore nigris ; inferiore testacea.

Cochlearius. Brisson 5, 506, 1.

Cancroma cochlearia. Linn. Syst. Nat. l, 233.

Lath. Ind. Orn. 671.

Habitat in America Australi.

COMMON BOATBILL.

Ash-coloured, crest and crown very black, back and belly

subferruginous, throat and breast dirty white, legs and

upper mandible black, under mandible testaceous.

Inhabits Southern America ; feeds on fishes, vermes,

and Crustacea, in quest of which it is continually traversing

the borders of the sea.
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PHAETON.
Phaeton, auctorum.

Lepturus, Brisson.

Plancus, Klein.

Character Genericus.

Rostrum cultratum, compressum, acuminatum ; fauce pone

rostrum hiante : nares oblongae.

Cauda cuneiformis ; rectricibus duabus intermediis longis-

simis.

Pedes tetradactyli, palmati ; digitis omnibus connexis.

TROPIC-BIRD.

Beak knife-shaped, compressed, acuminate j the mouth

gaping behind the beak : nostrils oblong.

Tail wedge-shaped; the two intermediate quills very long.

Legs with four toes, palmated ; all the toes connected.

The tropic-birds inhabit the ocean about the tropics,

living on fishes. They never approach the shore excepting

in the breeding season, or when compelled to do so by

long and continued storms.
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PHAETON .ETHEREUS.

TAB. CXIII.

P. albus ; dorso, uropygio tectricibusque alarum mlnoribus

nigro-striatis, rectricum scapis basi fasciaque supra-

ocujari nigris, rostro rufescente.

Phaeton zethereus, auctorum.

Habitat in Pelago inter Tropicos.

ETHEREAL TROPIC-BIRD.

White ; back, and lesser wing-coverts striated with black,

base of the quills of the tail, and a mark above the eye

black ; beak reddish.

This Phaeton is the species so often mentioned by voy-

agers, under the general name of tropic-bird. It is rarely

seen in collections of birds.
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PERNA.

Perna, Lamarck, &c.

Ostrea, Linne.

Character Generic us.

Testa bivalvis, compressa ; cardo transversim aut oblique

sulcatus; sulcis linearibus, parallelis; ligamentum elas-

ticum.

Animal byssoferum.

PERNA.

Generic Character.

Shell bivalve, compressed ; hinge transversely or obliquely

sulcated ; grooves linear, parallel ; ligament elastic.

Animal furnished with a beard.

The Pernje inhabit the sea ; they adhere to different bo-

dies by their beard : of their natural history nothing is

known. They are sometimes named grate-shells, and some

species occur in a fossil state.
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PERNA TRANQUEBARENSIS.

TAB. CXIV.

P. testa elongata, atro-purpurascente> uni-alata ; apice mar-

gineque interne nigricantibus.

Habitat in mari apud Tranquebar.

TRANQUEBAR PERNA.

Shell elongate, black purplish, with one wing ; apex and

margin internally blackish.

This species inhabits the sea about Tranquebar. It is

certainly distinct from any of the described species.
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CICINDELA.

Cicindela, auctorum.

Character Generic.us.

Palpi sex ; maxillares quatuor ; interiores biarticulati ; ex-

teriores labialibus longiores ; labiates duo, articulis duo-

bus basilaribus brevissimis ; maxillce ungula terminate ;

mandibulj: valde dentatse ; antennce filiformes.

Thorax brevis, cylindricus ; abdomen elongato-quadratum>

postice rotundatum ; elytra plana ; al<e perfects, elon-

gate.

Pedes cursorii ; tarsi 5-articulati.

CICINDELA.
Generic Character.

Palpi six ; maxillary four ; interior Particulate ; exterior

longer than the labial ; labial, their two first joints very

short ; maxillae terminated by a little hook ; mandibles

very much toothed ; antennce filiform.

Thorax short, cylindric; abdomen elongate-quadrate, round-

ed behind ; elytra flat ; wings perfect, elongate.

Legs formed for running ; tarsi five-jointed.

The Cicindelce, commonly named sparklers, are found

in the cold as well as the warmer regions of the world
;

they inhabit dry sandy places, living on other insects.

They run with great quickness, and fly with ease and ra-

pidity.

Four species inhabit Great Britain— 1. C. Sylvatica

2. Ilybrida, 3. Campestris, (which is the most common),

and 4. Germanica.

Y
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CICINDELA QUADRILINEATA.
TAB. CXV.

C. viridi-zenea, elytris obscuris : margine lineaque media

albis.

Cicindela quadrilineata. Fabr. Ent. Syst. ], \75.

Syst. Eleut. \ , 239.

Oliv. Insect. 23, tab. 1, fig. 4.

Habitat in India.

FOUR^LINED CICINDELA.

Green-bronze, elytra obscure ; margins and a middle line

white.

Inhabits India.

In the annexed plate Cicindela quadrilineata is repre-

sented of the natural size, as well as magnified.
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POGONIUS STEPIIENSIL

TAB. CXVI.

P. nlger ; macula superciliari, dorso maculis, rectricibus

remigibusque internis margine flavis, collo utrinque ven-

treqne albidis, vertice coccineo, pedibus brunneis.

Barbu du Cap de Bonne Esperance. PL Eul. 688, fig. 3.

Bucco niger (3, Lath. hid. Orn. i. 204, 8.

Bucco rufifrous. Stephen's Gen. Zoo!, ix. 31.

Mus. Hist. Nat. Gal. et Dom. Dufresne.

Habitat ad Promentorium Bona? Spei.

STEPHENS'S POGONIUS,

Black ; streak over each eye, spots on the back, margins

of the tail, and wing-quills yellow ; neck on each side,

and belly on each side whitish; crown scarlet; legs

brown.

Inhabits the Cape of Good Hope.

This Pogonius I have named after my friend J. F. Ste-

phens, Esq. from whom naturalists may expect the conti-

nuation of the ornithological part of the General Zoology,

one volume of which will shortly appear under his direc-

tion.
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P0G0N1US LEVAILLANTIL

TAB. CXVII.

P. niger ; colla rostroque brunneis, vertice coccineo, gula

jugulo pectore anoque allpidis, ventre fulvescente.

Habitat in Africa.

LEVAILLANTS POGONIUS.

Black ; neck and beak brown ; crown scarlet ; throat,

breast, under part of the neck, and vent whitish.

The figure of this species is copied from a drawing made

by Le Vaillant. It inhabits Africa, and is very rare.
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PODOPHTHALMUS.

Podophthalmus, Lamarck, Latreille, Leach.

Portunus, Fabricii.

Character Generic us.

Testa trail sversissima, lateribus utririque spina longissima

terminatis.

Oculi magni, oblongi, ovati pedunculo crassiores : pedun-

culus ad testae latera antica attingens ; articulus primus

longissimus secundo tenuior.

Antenna exteriores sub oculos inserts.

Pedipalpi exlerni cauli interno articulo secundo ad apicenl

internum valde truncato, palpigero : palpi caulis longi-

tudine ; articulis longitudine subaequalibus.

Pedes 10 : ordine 1, 3, 2, 4, 5 ; 2 et 4 subaequalibus : par

anticum aequale, didactylum ; brachiis antice spinosis

:

par quintum tibiis, tarsis unguibusque compressis, nata-

toriis.

Abdomen Maris 5-articulatum ; Femiitje 7-articulatum:

PODOPHTHALMUS.
Generic Character.

Shell very broad, the sides on each side terminated by a long

spine.

Eyes large, oblong, ovate, thicker than their peduncles

:

peduncle reaching to the anterior angles of the shell; the

first joint very long, more slender than the second.

Exterior antenna inserted under the eyes.

z2
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External pedipalpes with the second joint of their interior

footstalk very much truncated at their internal point, on

which the palpes are inserted : palpes as long as their

footstalk ; the joints of nearly equal length.

Legs ten : in order 1, 3, 2, 4, 5 ; 2 and 4 subequal ; an-

terior pair equal, didact)le; arms anteriorly spinous;

hinder pair with compressed tibise, tarsi, and claws.

Abdomen of the Male 5 ; of the Female 7 -jointed.

In the Portuni, Portumni, and Lupje (genera, which

with Podophthalmus, form a natural group), the first joint

of the peduncle of the eyes is extremely short : by this

character alone, therefore, they may easily be distinguished

from the above genus with which, in many other charac-

ters, they agree.
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PODOPHTHALMUS VIGIL,

TAB. CXVIII.

P. testa spina laterali autrorsum spectante acutissimel, bast

postice unispinosa ; acutissima. autrorsum spectante, bra-

chiis antice trispinosis, postice corpisque bispinosis, rna-

nibus apice basique unispinosis.

Portunus Vigil. Fabr. Suppl. Ent. Syst.

Podophthalmus spinosus. Lam. Syst. des Anim. sans Vert.

Lat. Gen. des Crust, et des Insect. \.

Leach, Edinb. Encycl. vii.

Habitat in Indiae occidentals mari.

COMMON PODOPHTHALMUS.

Shell with the lateral spines very sharp, turning forward,

the base behind with one very acute spine, turning

forward ; arms before, with three spines, behind with

two spines; wrists with two spines ; hands with one

spine at their base, and another at their apex.

The female specimen figured on the adjoining plate, was

brought by Mr. Mathieu from the Isle of France, where

it is not an uncommon species. The arms of the male are

longer,

In the extensive museum of organic remains collected by

M. Defrance, there is a fossil species of this genus, which

is a male ; it differs from P. vigil, in having the shell more

distinctly notched behind, the abdomen narrower, and the

lateral spine of the shell behind the orbit short and rounded.
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instead of acute. In other respects they agree, as far at

least as can be determined fromihe examination of a mu-
tilated specimen. Its locality is unknown. I have named jt

P. Defrancii.
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IBACUS.

Character Genericus.

Testa latior quam longa, subdepressa, utrinque profundis-

sime incisa : oculi in margine anteriore inserti : peduncu-

lus crassus, recurvus, apicem versus acuminatus.

Pedipalpi externi articulis duobus primis externe cristatis:

articulo secundo interne multd-fisso : Jlagrum triparti-

tum ; segmento ultimo multi-articulato.

Pedes decern, breves : paria duo antica aliis abrupte cras-

siora : par quintum didactylum ; pollice abbreviato.

Cauda pentapbylla ; lamellis membranaceis , basi crustaceis.

Antenna interiores 3 -articulate, setis duabus articulatis ter-

minatae.

-

—

exteriores squamiformes, 4-articulataa.

IBACUS.

Generic Character.

•Shell broader than long, subdepressed, on each side very

deeply fissured ; eyes inserted at the anterior margin

;

peduncle thick, recurved, acuminated towards its extre-

mity.

External pedipalpes with the two first joints externally

crested ; second joint internally, with many fissures

:

Jlagrum tripartite ; the Inst segment many -jointed.

Legs ten, short; two anterior pair abruptly thicker than the

others ; fifth pair pair didactyle ; thumb short.

Tail with five membranaceous lamella?, which are crusta-

ceous at their base.
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Interior antenna three-jointed, terminated by two many-

jointed setse : external antenna squamiform, four-jointed.

Ibacus is one of four distinct genera that have been

confounded- under the general appellation Scyllaru

The order of the thighs, according to their lengtl
,
is 2,

3, 4, 1, and 5,

IBACUS PERONII.

TAB. CXIX.

I. testa utrinque pone fissuram 5-dentata, pedipalpis ex ter-

m's articulo secundo crista dentata.

Scyllarus incisus. Peron, Mus. Hist. Nat. Galic.

Habitat in Australasia* mari.

PERON'S IBACUS.

Shell on each side behind the fissure with five teeth; exte-

rior pedipalpes with their crest dentated.

The only specimen of this species that I have seen, is

preserved in the collection of the Jardin des Plantes, where

it was deposited by Peron, who brought it from New Hol-

land.
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BULIMUS.

Character Generic us,

Tom I. page 67

-

BULIMUS.

Generic Character,

Vol. I. page 67.

A, a
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BULIMUS DUERESNII.

TAB. CXX.

B. subviolascente-castaneus ; anfractu basilari fascid e lineis

duabus albis lineaque castanea confect&.

Habitat in Australasia.

Mus. Dom. Dufresne.

DUFRESNE'S BULIMUS.

Shell chesnut, slightly inclining to violet ; the basal whirl

with a band composed of one chesnut and two white

lines.

This new species I have named after M. Dufresne, in

whose collection (which is ever open for the use of natu-

ralists) it occurs.

Inhabits New Holland.
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• Tranquebar .... J

Petal ura

gigantea

Petalure

gigantic 95
Phaeton
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70

yEthereus

Phalsna Luna, Limis
Phascolomis

vombatus . . go
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Wombat
Wombach,
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colchicus, #. Lath. 66
Indicus 61

Gallus, Gmel, 6l
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Plotus, Klein
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Pogonius
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Stephensii ....

• Le Vaillantii .
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- smooth-beaked
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- Stephens's ....

Le Vaillant's .
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Polyphemus, Lamarck
Pontobdella

. areolata ....

. spinulosa .

. verrucata .

Prawn
Jamaica 92

Prionuslongimanus, Oliv. 89
Recurvirostra

Americana 101
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Rhamphastos Aracari .

.

Scalaris conica, Lam.
scalatus, De Mont.

Sealeech

areolated . .

.

• spinulous .

• warted . .

.

Plate
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Silpha littoralis

Spatangus

Australasias

Spatangus

New- Holland

Spider diadem
Thia

polita .

.

Thia
polished

Thrush

Tomi°;er

splendent

Tomigeres

Toucan
Aracari

Tropic bird

iEthereal

Turbo Scalaris, Linne

Turdus
splendens

Turris Babylonica, 7

Rumph j

Vandellius Lusitani- \

cus, Shaw ^
Urceus, Klein

Wendletrap
1— common .

.

Zipotheca, Mont
— tetradens .

.
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